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'No excuse' for poverty 
McCarthy • In the U.S.: 

By MARK COHEN 
starr Writer 

There Is "no excuse" for the extent of 
poverty, unemployment and waste of 
resources In American society today, 
.. Id fonner Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of 
MinneSOta In a speech at Center Ea.t 
Wednesday night. 

In his speech "Poverty as a New 
American Institution," the independent 
candidate for the presidency cited the 
failure of the two parties to wipe out 
poverty In the richest nation In the world, 
thereby legitimizing it; the continued 
growth of a "tolerable" rate of unem
ployment, and the . increasing waste of 
America's resources as the three causes 
of the "institutionalization" of poverty 
into the American way of life. 

McCarthy told the largely enthusiastic 
crowd of 500, mostly students, that the 
numbers of the poor and unemployed 
have continued to grow since World War 
fl, despite the GrOls National Product 
nearly trebling In that same time span. 

Thll represents a "failure of our national Instead of hagglinl over the number of 
policy," McCarthy said. jobs that should be created in the public 

Add to this that Americans today are sector, the amount of unemployment 
"the greatest overconsumen in the benefits, the length of those benefits and 
history of the world," and McCarthy the amount by which taxes should be cut, 
concluded society is stuck with a McCarthy forwarded three proposals to 
"political, moral and social problem," Improve the economy: 
which neither of the two political parties -"Income support" programs for the 
has been able to solve. poor should be reformed and continued; 

The 58-year-old former Democrat, who -The work that Is available should be 
twice sought the Presidential nomination redistributed so that everyone can fulfill 
of his party (In 1968 and 1972) and was his or her "right to participate In the 
considered for the vice presidency in productive effort of the Society." 
1964, Is seeking an Independent route to McCarthy argued that the "social COlts" 
the White House in response to what he of Shortening the work week to achieve 
believes is the failure of the two the redistribution of available work 
established parties. would be offset by the ability to provide 

McCarthy criticized the response of everyone with a job. McCarthy criticized 
Democrats and Republicans to the the present system in which 90 per cent of 
economic problems of society, claiming the work force does 100 per cent of the 
that the proposals of each party are only labor, and; 
intendec:' to placate ~ose affected by ~e - The natural resources of the country 
economic crunch, With the Democratic must be further developed and wasted 
response being "kinder" and "more 
friendly" than that of the Republicans. less. 

No protection for Gene 
McCarthy blamed overconsumption of 

food, fuel and defense, and the space 
program for the waste in society today. 
In a press conference yesterday at 
Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, McCarthy By • Stan Writer 

Independent presidential candidate 
Eugene McCarthy. who has no Secret 
Service protection , was the object 
Tuesday night of what a police official 
termed "crank calls." 

Captain John Ruppert of the Iowa City 
Police force said that he was contacted 
by McCarthy campaign worker Mary 
Anne Volm Wednesday night, who asked 
for added police protection for McCarthy 
because of the suspect calls. Ruppert 

said he dispatched two officers to center 
East, where McCarthy was speaking. 

Secret Service protection is given to 
candidates who have raised enough 
money to qualify for federal matching 
funds under . new federal campaign 
financing acts, but Independents are not 
eligible for such funds , according to Ron 
Cocome, McCarthy's campaign 
manager. 

There have been frequent threats on 
McCarthy's life, according to Cocome. 

Berlin to talk 
with council-elect 

By MARK MlTl'ELST AM 
AlIt. News EdItor 

City Manager Neal Berlin has asked 
for personal "Interviews" with the seven 
persons elected Tuesday to the Iowa City 
Council. 

from the manager and the staff .. . 
Councilperson Carol deProsse, who 

was re-elected to the City Council 
Tuesday, said Wednesday she felt 
holding the Interviews was "perfectly 
okay." 

Mo:v 
AGADIR, Morocco (AP ) - King 

Hassan n of Morocco announced that his 
"March of Conquest" by 350,000 unarmed 
volunteers would enter the disputed 
Spanish Sahara on Thursday despite 
Spanish and Algerian threats to stop it by 
force. 

The 44-year-old king said Wednesday, 
however, that he would not personally 
lead the march as he had said previously 
- because "the duty of a Chief is to 
Te(flain at the c(lmmand post of , the 
nation." 

In the tent ciUes along the border, tens 
of thousands of Moroccans drilled to the 
sound of tambourines and snake char
mers' pipes. Waving fiags, they rnarched 
in the dust - men with blankets over 
their shoulders, women In veils and lace 
or miniskirts and bobbysox. 

also Included housing among his liat of 
wasteful aspects In society, 

Particular culprits cited by McCarthy 
were the automobile industry ("We are 
the most transported people in the 
world.") and the "irrational" nuclear 
anns race . 

Though t1lOIIt of McCarthy's U-mJnute 
speech was devoted to his economic 

poliCies, the lndependert candidate 
began by exp~ the reuon for hIa 
candldacy, statin8, "We're undertakJna 
to make a c~ in the way in which 
American politics operates ... 
The Republlcans are discredited, 

McCarthy said, "for recommending him 
(Nixon) when they really knew what he 
was." And the inabillty of the Democrats 
to defeat Nixon in 1968 and lW2 "suuests 

Pho!ol by Art Land 

lOme deflciencia" In that party .s well, 
he added. 

A major point of McCarthy's campalJn 
is to expose what he calls the "over
personalization" of the presidency, 
which hu resulted in each president 
since Truman abuslnl the power of his 
office, each to a greater degree than his 
predecessor. 

to ignore threats 
The Spanish military commander in 

the Sahara said if the marchers try to go 
one yard beyond a Spanish blockade set 
up six mUes inside the border " they will 
be met by terrible minefields." But there 
was no independent confirmation of the 
presence of mines, and Moroccans in the 
camps expressed skepticism. 

In a nationwide radio and television 
address Wednesday, King Hassan called 
on the marchers to continue "advancing 
pdc~fu)ly" into the phosphate·rieh 
Sahara even if they meet armed op
position from Spanish forces , 

"If, on the oiber hand, you run Into 
opposition from foreigners, your army 
will protect you," the king promised in an 
allusion to the Soviet-equlpped Algerian 
army, poised In combat readiness some 

300 miles east of the marchers' main as
sembly point at Tarfaya. 

The king called on the volunteen to 
stop at the border and pray to Allah for 
success In their enterprise and promised 
them that "the outcome will be positive." 

Lt. Gen. Federico Gomez Salazar told 
reporters in EI Aalun, the Saharan 
territorial capital , that 12,000 Spaniah 
troops are massed near an operations 
center in the delert and that Spain wu 
ready to defend the territory "to the very 
last consequences." 

"Yoll can be sure the march will both 
begin and end at the exact military 
border where we have set up our 
operaUons center." Gomez said. "II they 
try to go just one yard farther, they will 
be met by terrible minefielda." 

Three weeks of diplomatic activity 
among officials of four countries and the 
United NatioM failed to convince King 
Hassan to call off the march. His prime 
minister and brother-in-law, Ahmed 
Oeman, returned from Madrid Tuesday 
night follOWing an apparently un
successful effort to penuade Spanish 
leaden to give free pasaage to the 
marchers. 

Spain, which Is makinl plans to give up 
control of the colony It has held for 91 
yean, prefen that the 80,000 Inhabitants 
decide Its future by a referendum. 
Algeria, which would like to build a 
railroad outlet to the Atlantic across the 
Sahara, lupports the Spanlah position. 
But Morocco claims the northern part of 
the territory and Mauritania the 
southern and eastern areas. 

The Issues to be discusaed during the 
interviews, according to a letter sent by 
Berlin to the new council members, in
cludes "identifying the areas of policy 
which are of major concern to you, 
defining what you wish to accomplish. 
developing appropriate and compatible 
roles for the council, the manager and 
the staff and developing a team effort ." 

She said that whether personal 
discussions with the city manager In any 
mWlicipality would affect the chief ad· 
ministrator's recommendation "is 
always a real worry." 

The council members elected Tuesday, 
she continued, were "a very strong, 
fairly opinionated group who are not 
going to lend themselves to close per-
9OIla1 relationships with the city manager 
and the city administrative staff. " 

A venture - imide the 'Jesus People' 
Berlin asked for the COIlvenations to 

provide "a smooth transition" between 
the old and new City Councils. Other con· 
siderations for calling the discussions 
were, he said, the city's new Home Rule 
charter which takes effect Jan. I and "a 
significant number of new council memo 
bers" elected under the charter. 

The new council takes office Jan. l. 
Mayor Edgar Czarnecki, defeated In 

1Uesdav's election, Wednesday charged 
Berlin with takin& "a power move 
politically" in setting up the interviews. 

Czarnecki said he feared the opinions 
expressed by the new council members 
would affect Berlin's future recommen
dations to the council. 

Long an advocate of a strong mayor, 
popularly-elected. Czarnecki said 
Berlin's request for the Interviews was 
"Indicative of what I've been fighting 
against for the p8St few years. 

"I don't think It's the role of the city 
manager to determine these types of 
questions without consulting the City 
Council, " he said. 

When asked if his d!acuaslons with the 
new council memben would influence 
his future recomrnendatlolll to the new 
council, Berlin responded : "( work for 
that council. I have to understand what 
they feel about thole things. " 

Berlin said he felt the Interviews were 
an appropriate function of the city 
manager. 

He said the information gathered from 
the diacuaslOlll would be used "to under
stand what the new council Is expecting 

Weather 
Today we should .. more of the 

Seattle-weather we've been having 
lately (which wu apparantly shipped 
here by mistake). 'Ibe .. enda calia 
for fog, drizzle, and temperatures In 
the low 801. RaIn .. aiD toniIht, with 
lows in the 5011. With weather like thia. 
CIIe can underttand wby people voted 
u they did yelterday. 

She said she hoped that Berlin would 
hold the interviews "tn groups of two or 
three." 

Included with BerHn's letter to the new 
council members is a list of 12 questions 
for them "to think about , " 

The questions include consideration of 
"areas of responsibility" between the 
council. city manager, administrative 
staff and citizens; problems, short- and 
long-range goals of the city: what 
changes are needed to be made by the 
council . city manager and staff: deter
minants of success by the council both in
dividually and as a whole; and "the 
major problems facing the ~am effort of 
the City Council and the council and 
staff. " 

By MARY SCHNACK 
staff Writer 

"I'm a prophet of the Lord, and I'm 
here telHng you tblt you milt give up the 
lustfal .... y. of the world. Join the learcb 
for the serving of the Lord. If you don't do 
It. you're going to burn. burn, blll1l. burn, 
BURN In the flret of the Lord, In the f\ret 
of hell. Gel down on your knees no ... , tell 
the Lord you're •• inner and pralle the 
Lord. Give up yoar way., come with UI 
now." 

-;\ typical lpeech of the "JetUI 
PeOPle" II recounted by Mlch.el 
Tr.uscht .. 

Michael Trauscht, Pima County, Ariz., 
deputy county attorney, camped next to 
the "Jesus People" for two days, and 
said he "considered jolninl them." 

"It appeared like a very interesting 
way to avoid the confusion (of the world), 

Heat wave; police bust six 
By MARY SCHNACK 

IIaff Writer 
State narcotics agerts and Iowa City 

police arrested six men Wednesday and 
Coralvllle police arrested one Tuesday 
for possession and delivery of drugs. 

A police statement said that state agen
ts and Iowa City police "culminated a 
lengthy Investigation Into the drug traffic 
In the Iowa City area" with the six 
arrests . Narcotic offlcen Illy more 
arrest warrants will be issued. 

The arrested are: Walter Thomas 
Raplnchuk, 24. 324 S. Lucas St., delivery 
d marijuana; Mark Duane Latta, 22. 
Hills, delivery of LSD: Andrew L. Dains, 
23, 514 Hawkeye Dr., delivery of cocalne; 
Fletcher Hendenon Lott, 24. 528 S. 
Dubuque St" delivery of cocaine: James 
Carleton York, 28, 709 11th Ave., 
Coralville, delivery of LSD, Michael D. 
Hennen, 29, 3m River St., delivery of 
MDA ( methylenedloxyamphetiamine) . 

The ltatement said the six are alllled 
to have sold dnIgI to undercover stale 
narcotic ag". State agerta could not be 
reached for comment. 'Ibe six are beIni 
held in the Johnson County jail pencil", 

this morning's arraIgnment . 
The agents began arrestilll the men at 

1:30 p.m Wednesday and each penon 
was arrested individually, according to 
Iowa City police detective Bill KidweU. 

Dennis Roy Liming, 25, Boulder, Colo., 
was charged with possession of cocaine 
with intent to deliver Tuesday by 
CoralvUIe police. 

A maid at the (ronmen Inn, Coralville, 
reported finding a quantity of white 
powder In Liming's room at ap
proximately 1:30 p.m. Tuelday . The 
powder, believed to be cocaine, and a 
large sum of cash were seized. 

Liming Is belna held in the Jolmaon 
County jail under $5,000 bond. The in-
vestigation Is continuing. ' 

Raplnchuk was alao arrested Oct. 7 and 
ch.rged with "injuries to a beast" and 
poaaeuion of a controlled subetance 
(marijuana) with intent to deliver after 
neighbon heard Rapinchuk shoot his 
dot· When police entered Rapinchuk'i 
house looking for bim, they found a one
pound bag of marljuana lying on the 
kitchen table. 

it was a beautiful campsite, everyone 
was so leisurely and relaxed," Trauscht 
said In a telephone Interview with The 
Dally Iow.n, 

Trauscht was approached by Cheryl 
Surber, and he said "she told me the 
terrible story," Surber's husband, Bruce, 
a first-year UI medical student, disap
peared with the "Jesus People" Sept. 2 
when they were camping near the 
Coralville Dam. Cheryl searched over 
13,000 miles in six weeks and finally 
caught up with the group at MoUno 
Basin, 20 miles north of Tuscon, Ariz. 

On Oct. 16 and 17 Trauscht camped 
close to the "Jesus People's" camp with 
a girl friend. Gary Martin of the Pima 
County Sheriff's department also 
camped close to the group for the two 
days. Martin and Trauscht rode to the 
campsite In separate can and camped on 
opposite sides of the group 10 the 
religious cult would not know the two 
were working together. 

Trauscht said the "people were very 
sincere; I have to admit I enjoyed all of 
them." 

Trauscht said he spent much of his 
time with Brother Jerry, his wife Julie 
and their 18-month-old baby. Trauscht 
said Julie was very beautiful, ahe walked 
with her head and eyes down, her 
shoulders were "more than slumped 
over ," and she was "very subservient, as 
all the women are." 

The group told Trauscht he would be 
"damned to heU" and "burn in eternal 
fires" if he didn't join their search for 
God. 

"They told me to give up the lllltfuI 
ways of the world, to get away from 
money, education .. . " Trauscht said !bey 
made "guilt and fear play on your con
science." 

AccordinJ to Trauscht, the group does 
not believe in sexual relalions before 
marriage. "The fact that I was camping 
with a girl was to them consldered very 
bad." The group told Trauscht, be said, 
that temptation for the fleIb was very 
bad, that flesh i. ugly and sinful. 

However, Tralllcht .. Id the group 
would not talk to hillirifriend. Trauscht 
..Id he did not bow why, unleI8 it wu 
because of tbeIr belief. In IUblervieace 

or because she was asking them you sbould believe and what you should 
questions about the scriptures. In the do, will wear down your thinkill8 
"Jesus People," women are not allowed ability." 
to quote from the Bible, Trauscht said. Trauscht said the individuals attracted 

Trauscht said the elden of the group are Intelligent, sensitive to the world and 
told him to "join the group and serve the others, and interested and sincere In 
Lord." They told him , he said, he would serving God. "They are simply people 
have to have no association with any with a desire to lerve the Lord who are 
female and that he ahould lell hia conned and zapped Into believing that 
property and give them the money he this Is the way to lerve the Lord," 
received for it. Trauscht said. 

"Basically, it appeared to be that they Trauscht, 27, has been with the Pima 
have all the answen," Trauscht said. County attorney's office for three years. 
"It's very IntentiDg how people are Before that he was a l"al adviJer for the 
taken in by the whole situation. They sheriff's department. 
have good descriptions about the ... orld, Trauscht said he does not fit the 
the way it Is today, the frustraUons, etc. stereotype of people attracted to the 
The ways of the world are very col'nlpt--· group - "new Christians and zealous in 
and lustful accordlJlg to them. JolninI their beliefs... Trauscht said he wu 
their group would be one way to avoid raised Catholic, but that be ha. not 
that and serve the Lord. participated In the church for a number 

"It (the group) appeared to be many of years. 
things I found out later It really IIn't," "People have been very skeptical and 
Trauscht said. critical about what I have done," 

Trauscht said that Martin told him, Trauscht said. Trauscht lerved a writ of 
and he fuDy agreed with him, that he felt habeas corpus to the group 10 they would 
"mesmerized In dlacusslon with the turn Bruce Surber over to authorities on 
elders, as if I wu being hypnotized." Oct. 23. Cheryl Surber was then ap-
Martin told TralllCht that be bad to try to pointed temporary guardian of Bruce by 
concentrate on other things to filbt the the courts 01\ Oct. 24. Since then, the 
effect of mesmerization. "It's like your guardianship requirements have been 
perIOnality Is going out of you and Into dropped becallle Bruce has "come 
the banda of the elden," Trauscht said around." 
Martin told him. Trauscht also took nve other people 

Trauscht said memben of the group from the group, and had them "de-
are very typical of a perIOD that's been programmed" through legal means. 
brainWashed. "They stare, walk with "It II not freedom of religion they are 
their heads down, there is very liWe talk practicing," Trauscht said. ·"These 
at the campsite and If spoken to, unleu IfOIIPI are merely frooll for tax evasion, 
it'. an elder, there II no relpoIIM.'1 sexual pervenionandbra\nwasbtn&. The 

Trauscbt said the brainwashiDi does reli&IolII group in question here II net a 
not occur on the street wbea the first froot for lexual perversion, but many ~ 
contact between the 'group and an In- the over 3,000 diHerent cults In America 
dividual Is made. When liked how the are." 
group would let somebody to ,0 with Trauscht II aidlna Nikki Barker'. 
them in the first place, TraU8Cbt lIid: family and friendlln the aeardI for her. 

"The group makes it appear like a Barker, I former nuree's aide at 
once-in-a-llfetlme opportunity. Once Unlvenlty HOIpltals, was lut lIeD 
you're in the group, then you're totally leaving town with the group on Alii. II. 
iIolated from outside Ittmuli, and family The group left the MoUao Basin campsite 
tia are broken. You're told that the Lord on Oct. 24 and 25, and Trauac;ht believes 
doeIn't want you to do this <have outside they are beaded for CaUfomia. Barker 
connecticllll). ThiI, combined with lack was positively IdentIfled as beinI with 
~ Ileep and improper diet and • COlI- the IJ'Oup by some of the six members 
dltloolng process by the elders as to what picked up In the TuIcon area. 
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Daily Digest 
'Living will' for dignity 

CHICAGO (AP) - A llwyer who watcbed the lInlering death 
of his parents began working 211 yean ago to ensure that persons 
who had become "vegetables" medically could die with dignity. 

It was then that Luis Kutner, a specialist in intemaUonallaw, 
began to develop the lOCalIed "living will" in which a person 
says he would rather die than have his life sustained by medical 
supporting devices. 

Euthanasia and the living will have gotten new attention 
recently because of the cue of Karen Anne Quinlan, a 21-year
old New Jersey woman in a coma since last AprU whose parents 
have ask~ the courts to allow her to die. A judge is expected to 
rule soon on their suit. 

He has written about 600 living wills, Kutner said, adding at 
least 43 have been heeded by doctors or others close to the 
patient who allowed the patients to die. None wall challenged in 
court, however. 

Kutner, who gained a legal reputation by freeing political 
prisoners such as fonner Congolese Premier Moise Tshombe in 
1967, charges no fee for alivlill will . He became interested in the 
subject "because I watched my parents and others become 
vegetables. " 

He said he wants to free the terminally ill from the slow 
process of dying to ensure "death with dignity." 

"We're going to move forward so that we recognize that such a 
dying process is wrong and morally cruel," Kutner said of 
keeping hopeless cases alive with elaborate machines. 

Kutner's Iivinl will is not recognized in the courts, but he 
maintains it should fall under the constitutional guarantee of 
privacy and constraints against cruel and unusual punishment. 

The American Medical Asaoclation haB refused to endorse the 
will because of legal questions, but groups such as the Catholic 
Hospital Association have adopted documents similar to the 
living will. 

Kutner said he thinks that such agreements will become a 
common practice in several years. Nineteen states already have 
introduced legislation to legalize euthanasia, and the 
Euthanasia Educational Council in New York says legislation 
dealing specifically with the living will have been introduced in 
15 states. 

Sadat raps U.S. policy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

accused the United States on Wednesday of neglect and defiance 
on the Palestinian problem and said it is an invitation to violence 
and extremism. 

"The aggrieved cannot be expected to wait long," he told a 
joint meeting of the House and Senate on the last day of his 1~ 
day visit to the United States. He received friendly and some
limes enthusiastic applause, although his comments on the 
Palestinian problem were met with sUence. 

Sada t said the Palestinian problem is the core of the entire 
Middle East dispute. "Once solved, all other outstanding issues 
can be solved," he said. 

Saying he emphatically urged the United States to lend the 
Palestinian people "your understanding and support," Sadat 
added: "The continuation of neglect and defiance is but an open 
invitation to violence, negativism and extremism." 

Sadat held a final meeting with President Ford in the af
ternoon. After the meeting, newsmen were told that no specific 
commitment was made on providing U.S. military aid to Egypt. 

But Deputy Secretary of State Joseph J . Sisco said "obviously 
this is an issue that in time will have to be confronted. It 

Sisco also told newsmen after Sadat's strong appeal to Con
gress for U.S. support of a Palestinian solution that "our position 
has not changed. It 

He said that (lqsilion is that negotiations with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization are inhibited by the PLO's refusal to 
recognize Israel's right to exist. 

The United States agreed in principle Wednesday to sell Egypt 
two nuclear reactors and related technology and supplies to 
operate them. 

MD urges nicotine tax 
NEW YORK (AP) - The president of the American Cancer 

Society urged Wednesday that the government enact laws 
forc ing the cigarette industry to produce only low tar and nico· 
tine cigarettes. 

Dr. George P. Rosemond, also a professor of surgery at 
Temple University, suggested that progressive taxes be levied, 
based on the levels of tar and nicotine in cigarettes. 

Dr. Rosemond was supported at a news conference, during the 
cancer society's annual meeting, by Dr. Jesse Steinfeld, former 
U.S. surgeon general. Steinfeld said that while there is no safe 
level of tar and nicotine, and carbon monixlde release, it is only 
realistic to attempt to reduce the health hazard of cigarrette by 
setting "maximum levels. It 

The median level of tar content in cigarettes now is 18 mil
ligrams of tar and 1.25 milligrams of nicotine, and 15 to 20 
milligrams of carbon monixide released per cigarette, he said. 
These could be established as the maximum levels, Dr. Steinfeld 
said. 

Other steps that could be required, Dr. Steinfeld said, would 
be the use of very porous paper and filter tips, to release to the 
air as much as possible of the cigarette contents. Dr. Steinfeld is 
chief of m~ical service, Veterans Administration Hospital, 
Long Beach, Calif. 

Dr. Rosemond also said the American Cancer Society sup
ports the suit by the government against the nation's six largest 
cigarette manufacturers "for violating an agreement to give 
adequate display to the health warning on cigarette ad
vertising. " 

The Federal Trade Commission asked the Justice Department 
last July to seek civU penalties againat the six companies for 
violating a 1972 order on health warnings. 
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Refuses to preside at hearing 

Boyd nixes Dooley request Fed short-circuits 
New York loan 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd of
ficlaOy declined Wednesday to 
preside over a hearing to 
determine if John Dooley, 
former director of the UI 
Department of Transportation 
and Security (DTS), should be 
fired. 

In a letter sent to Joseph 
Johnston, Dooley's attorney, 
Boyd said he declined Dooley's 

request to preside at the 
hearing as the impartial 
hearing officer. Boyd declined 
because as president he must 
make a final decision on per
sonnel matters, therefore, must 
remain outside of the ad
judicatory process, Robert 
Gosseen, the apistant to Boyd, 
said. 

Johnston, on behaH of Dooley, 
requested Tuesday in a letter to 
Boyd that Boyd be the hearing 
officer. 

In the letter Johnston said, 
"President Boyd, you have 
stated that you must make the 
final determination and frankly 
I would feel better If you made 
that determination after 
hearing this case first hand. 
Therefore, trusting in your 
established reputation for 
fairness to those people who 
comprise the 'inatltution' we 
respectfully request that you 
assume the duties of hearing 
officer ..... 

Miller confers with Boyd; 
denies discussing DTS probe 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Slall Writer 

Establishing effective com
munication between Iowa City 
Police and UI Campus Security 
!II criminal matters was one 
topic discussed Tuesday at a 
meeting to introduce new Iowa 
City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
to UI Pres. Willard Boyd. 

Miller denied that the 
meeting between himself, Boyd 
and City Manager Neal Berlin 
had anything to do with a recent 
shakeup within the UI Depart
ment of Transportation and 
Security (OTS). 

" It (the OTS cootroversy)ciid 
rot come up in the meeting," 
Miller told The Dally Iowan. 
"We urged the university to 
communicate with us in those 
matters where alleged criminal 
matters come up and where ef-

fective communication might 
affect investigations. " 

The Iowa City Press-Citizen 
Wednesday reported Berlin as 
confirming the reason behind 
the visit was an increasing 
dissatisfaction with Campus 
Security'S investigative 
secrecy. 

Berlin told the DI to discuss 
the meetillj{ with Miller. 

Miller said he was not 
familiar with an investigation 
several months ago into the 
theft of a quantity of cocaine 
from University Hospital, and 
that he did not remember the in
cident bei ng discussed at the 
meeting with Boyd. 

The Press Citizen quoted 
Miller as saying city officials 
"had no idea what had gone 
down in that case and when the 
state agents broke the story, it 

really made us lookfooliBh. 
"We just can't continue to 

operate In our own separate 
spheres as if what they do 
doesn'tinvolve Iowa City, "he is 
reported to have said. 

Miller said areas where bet· 
ter communication with the 
wUverslty would be helpful in
clude cases of homicides or at
tempted homicides, and patter
ns of theft in and around univer
sity property. 

" Pres. Boyd seemed very 
warm, and advocated full 
cooperation between CampUs 
Security and the city in those 
matters that spill over," Miller 
said. 

Miller was a police sergeant 
at Campus Security from April 
1962 to July 1963. He was also a 
governmental training 
specialist at the UI's Institute of 
Public Affairs. 

Journalist claims women 
face dim media prospects 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Women entering the media as 
a profession can expect to serve 
stints in advertising, promotion 
and even at the women's desk, 
but had better occupy few hopes 
about obtaining a top editorial 
position, according to Gertrude 
Robinson, visiting profeSllOr at 
theUI . 

Robinson is an associate 
professor ()f sociology and an 
associate director of the Inter
disciplinary Graduate Program 
in communications at McGill 
University in Montreal. She is 
visiting the UI School of Jour
nalism for two weeks, and spoke 
at a Murray Lecture Wed
nesday on the role of women in 
the media. 

And, to an audience of about 
60 prospective journalists, 
Robinson reeled off facts, 
figures and future prospects 
designed to depress even the 
most determined female jour
nalist. 

According to Robinson, only 
15 out of 520 women in Canadian 
media occupy top editorial 
positions. Less than I per cent of 
women in the U.S. media oc
cupy top positions as star repor· 
ter or editor, with about 70 per 
cent of women in the media 
classed as rank-and-file repor
ters. Most women in the U.S. 
media, Robinson said, occupy 
positions on small newspaper 
dailies, where pay and oppor
tunity for advancement are 
slim. 

The figures, Robinson claims, 
are the result of a sex 

stereotype permeating the 
general labor market and 
rooted in the minds of both men 
and women. 

"We are deviants, " she ex
plained. "And as deviants, we 
encounter problems of social in
teraction and professional in
teraction. People don 't quite 
know what to do with us. " 

Women In the media as well 
as in the general labor force, 
she said, are generally thought 
to be less educated, more 
emotional, less career-<lriented 
and more attuned to manual, 
repetitive tasks than aremen. 

As a result, she said, if not so 
channeled, women themselves 
often tend to seek employment 
in areas where resistance is 
least. If they do have the 
toughness to ente r the 
predominantly male media, 
they more often find themselves 
overcompensating, either by 
"acting like a boy" or acting 
"super-feminine.' , 

Some women, she said, will 
themselves willingly veer to 
areas iike the women's desk, 
where women have already 
tread. Others will find them· 
selves automatically sent there. 

And while the intentions of 
those who categorize women 
are not necessarily evil, she 
said, that very channeling itself 
can preclude advancement, by 
limiting the experience of 
female reporters to such "soft 
news" as their sensibilities can 
handle. 

" If you have less experience 
covering different kinds of 
events, it will ultimately have 
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Robinson 
an effect on promotional 
possibilities," she said. 

Robinson called her findings 
"discouraging," and said she 
could see no prospects for the 
future for at least a 100 years. 

What is needed, she said, is a 
sensitization to the formidable 
barriers to progress and change 
that sex stereotypes represent. 

She said women can help 
themselves by becoming more 
aware of the sex stereotypes 
that exist in the media. These 
women, she said, can ask to 
roove out of a traditional female 
job or, if that is not possible, 
learn and then attempt to move 
up. 

But she called re-evaluatlon 
of women 's role in the media a 
difficult and depressing 
prospect. "The hardest thing is 
(to provide) a reconception of 
what women in fact could do in 
the field outside their home:' 
she said. 

Represented lor National Advertls.n. by 

National Educational Advertilinl Servlees, Inc. 
)60 Lexlnlton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

STILL MORE 

·PAINTER'S PANTS 
We just got another new shipment inl 

O§!!KOSH 
.'GOSH 

At last" - BLUE DENIM I 
• Sanforized full cut 
• Roomy saddle seat 
• Triple-stitched 
• Extra-wide fabric 
• Graduated body sizes 
• Heavy-duty zipper 

The hearing process Boyd has 
set up for dismissals resulting 
from the university's in
vestigation of DTS calls for an 
impartial hearing officer 
outside the university. 

Johnston met Wednesday 
with UI Law Prof. Mark 
Schantz to continue to work out 
the hearing process, Schantz 
told The D.lly lowln. Schantz 
will represent the university at 
that hearing. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - New York State asked the federll 
government for a 9O-day loan and was turned down almOli 
immediately Wednesday. Earlier, Mayor Abraham Beirne 
charged that President Ford is using "bumper-sticker phllcJIo. 
phy" to mislead Americans about the kind of help New York 
City is seeking. 

The Federal Reserve Bank of New York told Gov. HUCh 
Carey, who had requested a short-term loan of $576 million f~ 
four state agencies, that his application was incomplete. The 
bank said it "affords no basis for action on our part." 

UI Asst. Law Prof Randall 
Bezanson recommended Dooley 
be fired from the university 
because his actions as DTS 
director amounted to "misuse 
of a university position for non
University ends." 

Beame said of Ford's approach to the city's fiscal crisis : "He 
has used the City of New York as a foil for political slogans frorn 
Belgrade to San Francisco and back. This triggered haired, 
disunity and confusion." 

Beame told the National Press Club that Ford has given 
Americans "the impression" that New York wants a federll 
ball-out. But he said the city only wants guarantees for ita 
borrowing that should not cost taxpayers anything. 

Boyd appointed Bezanson on 
Oct. 15 to determine if any 
university employees should be 
dismissed as a result of an in
vestigation of the DTS by UI 
Law College Dean Lawrence 
Blades. 

"The City of New York is not asking the federal government o!
the public for one cent. We are not asking for a hand-out or a 
baU-<lut," he said. 

Carey, also a Democrat, said the agencies have a record 0/ 
financial soundness, but are unable to borrow money in norma) 
channels, in part due to Ford's "recent speech caUing for the 
bankruptcy of New York City." 

Chinese Acrobats Begin 
A Spectacular Run Dere 

By ANNA KISSELGOFF 

Nothing 15 Impossible as far as the 
company called The Chinese 
Acrobats of Taiwan 15 concerned. 
Even their press agent's word 15 as 
good as gold when he describes 
them as "spectacular." That they 
are, and family entertainment 
would not be a misnomer for theIr 
remaining performances at the Felt 
Forum through tomorrow after· 
noon. 

At their openIng here Thursday 
night, this disciplined but jolly 
troupe of musiCians, dancers, tum· 
biers, acrobats and exponents of the 
Chinese martial arts, went beyond 
all expectation. 

The Acrobats of Taiwan are 
thrilling, highly trained performers 
whose feats evoke everything from 
gossamer grace to goose-pimpling 
tension . The format of the show Is a 
display of Individual skills rather 
than a theatrlcalized presentation. 
Yet thIs Is the appeal of the perfor
mance.' 

We see the gymnasts as people, 
we learn something about their per
sonalities and we sigh with relief not 
only when they succeed, but also 
when (rarely but occasionally) they 
show they are human and don 't 
make it on the first try. At the same 
time, the production has been 
staged with polish and 
profeSSionalism. 

The artistic and the athletic often 
merge In the same number, simply 
because the Chinese have never 
separated mind from body In the 

practice of these ancient arts. 
Thus, when I-lung LI turns out to 

be a sensation standing on one hand 
atop an angled chair that Itself topS 
a tower of five other chairs, one 
marvels not only at hIs skill but also 
at the sleekness with Which his body 
unfolds upward. 

Some of the most Impressive sec
tions come at quieter moments. 
Mel-hua Chang Is a piquant young 
woman who has a knack for flipping 
six cups and saucers Into a pile on 
her head. The trick Is that she flips 
them up from her toe and adds a 
lump of sugar and spoon for extras. 
But the real trick Is the Intense con· 
centratlon that precedes every flip. 
The image of Miss Chang, foot 
raised and wil ling her next move, 
lets us see how the impossible can 
be made possible. 

Along these lines, there are also 
the young men leaping through 
flaming hoops; the sight of Pi-ylng 
Hsu standffig U, llMearred atter 
lying faklrllke on broken gllss, 
Yung-sen Cheng wrapping a metal 
rod around his neck as his wife, 
T'a l- Ylng Hsla, hangs onto the 
still-rigid end. 

Then there are the wonderful Chu 
sisters who tumble IS one and 
equally marvelous two Ching 
Sisters, one of whom usually stands 
upside down on the head of the 
other. There are ribbon dances, 
jugglers, trick CYClists, Kung Fu ex· 
perts and, for once, something for 
everybody. 

Reprinted from THE NEW YORK liMES, October2S, 1975 
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Postscripts 
V_hlnteer. 
For more lnfonnatlon about each 01 the followinl poeltionl 

and other volunteer opportunltlel, caU the Volunteer Service 
Bureau at 338-7825. 

The annual Christmas Clearina Bureau needs help In the 
collection, .orting and diltrlbutfon of donated item. to be 
given to needy fammel for Ouiatma •. 

UnIvenity ParentI' PreIcbooI needs teacher'. aideI for .,.
(hnctcrafti, fllllic and play actIvitleI. 

Mercy l!1..'!veraity and Vetel'lJ1l hoIpltala need voiunteel'l 
in l1IIIIy Japltaiareu. 

The Johnlon County care FacWty la lookiDg for volunteers 
to entertain residents with slide abawa, musical per
formanc. or craft demonItrationl. 

FIIIII 
The film TIle 1IIIIerIt..ee, wUl be Ihown at 8 p.m. today at 

the International Ceder, 211 N. Clinton. 

Nas.au 
UPS Travel Is ~ a trip 10 the Bahamaa over IPring 

break. The' trlp Iilcluaea round trip Jet air fare from ChIcago 
and eight nighta and nine day. at !he Na8llu Beach Hotel. 
There Is aIaO still IOI1Ie IpICe available on the Iki trips 10 
Vail and Taos over ClUistmaa vication. For more in
formation caU 353-5257 or ltop by UPS Travel In the Union 
Actlviti. Center. 

Lecture. 
Jack Provonsha, Dept. of Psychiatry and Reliilon, Loma 

Linda University, Califomla, Will lecture on "Ilomo Sym
bolicums" at 8 p.m. today In the Medical Alumni Auditorium, 
General Hospital. . 

John Bernhardt, Attomey of the Office of the Law of the 
Sea, U.S. Dept. of State, will lecture on "The Oceans Their 
Treaaur., and the Future" at 12:~ p.m. today in the CoUege 
of Law Student Lounge. 

Richard Pagano, Dept. of Embryolo,y, Camegie Institute 
of WashinRton. will lecture on "Interactions of PhosPholipid 
Vesicles with Cultured, Mammalian Cells" at 10:30 a.m. 
today in Auditorium 2, Basic Sciences Building. 

Duane Rohovit attorney, will lecture on "The New 
Inquisition: FBI Har8llment and Grand Jury Abuse" at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Union Michigan Room. 

Robert Clower will lecture on "The Foundations of 
Monetary Theory" at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 212 of Phillips 
Hall. 

Magaret Osbome, Professor E~erltus of the UI Dep~. of 
Home Ec., will lecture on "Calones, Cholesteroll!lnd WeIght 
Control" at 7 p.m. today in Lecture Room 2, BaSIC Sciences 
Building. 

Robert Coover, author of The Universal B •• ebllU 
AIsodatloa, J. IIe!arY Waqh, PnID.. will five a poetry 
reading at 8 p.m. today in RociIt! lOll, Phllllips Ifall. 

Storti Hour 
A Children's Story Hour will begin at 3 p.m. today at 

Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Ski trip 
Any student interested in a ski trip to BreckenrldRe, 

Col .. Jal). 3-10, shoUld attend in organiZational meeting 
at 7 p.m. today in ltoom 119 of the ,,'Iefd House. One hour 01 
P.E. credit is available. For more information caD 353-4657. 

Wheel ROOIII 
Hills rranlc and Da~ela, a musical grou~1 will be featured 

from 8~1l p.m. today, free of charge, in toe Union Wheel 
Room. 

Hilgenberg 
resigns post 

IEep ........ 

Logos 
Logos Booktable will feature books on "Christianity, 

Behavior Control and the Future" with a 10 per cent dlacount 
from 9:30 a.m.-3 :3O p.m. in the Union Landinark Lobby. For 
more Infonnation caU 338-1179. 

Eisenstein 
The BaUleabl, Potemldn, by Eisenstein will be shown at 7 

p.m. today in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Car .... el 
The annual Christmas Carousel will have art, gifta, han

dicrafta and pastries on display from 10 a.m.-8 p.m. today 
and Friday at the Christ the King Lutheran Church. 
Everyone welcome. 

MEETINGS 
The Advisory Committee on Human Rillbli will meet at 

12:3Op.m. today in Room 332, North Hall, the School of Social 
Work. 

Cbi AlpPI, a charismatic body of Christ, will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in the Union Princeton 'Room. 

The BapU.t Student Union will sponsol; guest speaker Dr. 
Mike Adc!doyin at 6:30 p.m. today in Danforth Chapel. 

Angel FUght will meet at 6:15 p.m. today In the Field 
House. 

Icbtbul will conduct a Bible study at '7 p.m. today in the 
Union Yale Room. Everyone is welcome. 

Delta Sigma PI wiD meet at 6:45 p.m. today in the Union 
Minnesota Room. Pledges will meet in the Union Purdue 
Room . 

PersbinR Rlfl. Company B-2 will hold PledRe class at 5: 30 
p.m. today in Room 17 of the Field House. Fatigues dreaa. 
Pledge inspection will be at 6:30 p.m. today. Compan>: 
meet1n1! will be at 7 p.m. today. Dress will be. Class A's U 
attainable, fatil{lJes if not. Sponsor sefection WIll be at 7: 30 
p.m. today. 

Tbe lowl City CouncU of &he International ReI~g 
Aaloelallon will meet at 7 p.m. today at the Southeast JunIor 
High School Cafetorium, 2501 Bradford Dr. 

The Committee on University Relation. and Public: 
Information wiD meet at 4 p.m. today in the Danner Con
ference Room, Gilmore Hall. 

The Le.gue of Women Voters will meet at 8 p.m. today at 
616 S. Govemor SI. 

St Paul Lutheran Chapel and University Center will 
spo,oor voUeyball at 7 p.m. today at the Field House. 

Supper and Bible Study with Wesley Staff at 5:30 p.m. 
today in the Wesley House Music Room, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Homemade bread and soup will be served at 6 p.m. today at 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Alpba Kappa Psi will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
Harvard Room. Pledges will meet in the Union Grant Wood 
Room. 

The VI Amateur Radio Club will meet at 8 p.m. today in 
Room 4900, Engineering Building. 

The Christian Science Or$anization wiD meet at 4 p.m. 
today in the Union Wisconsm Room. 

Far-Out Fantasies Story Hour for elementa.ry age sch~1 
children will Il)eet from 3-3 : 30 p.m. today ill the Public 
Library Auditorium. 

The 25 Plus Support Group will meet at 8 p.m. today at the 
WRAC. 

The Divorced Women's Support. Group will meet at 8 p.m. 
today at the WRAC. 

There is a new group forming for the support of unmarried 
mothers . For more information call 353-6265. 

There is a new Gay Supr0rt Group forming at the WRA. 
For more information cal 353-6265. 

The Over-22 Club will meet at 11 :30 a.m. today in the Union 
River Room. 

ByBECKVCOLEMAN 
SpecIal to TIle Dally low ... 
RObert Hilgenberg resigned 

Wednesday as executive direc
tor of the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commission 
to become executive director 01 
the Ada Council 0( Govemmen
Is in Boise, Ida. 

Hilgenberg, who has been 
director since 1971, will assume 
his new position on Dec. 8. WhIle 
working for the Commission, he 
IIOOgbt to have JohnIon County 
designated as a Standard 
Metropolitan statistical Area, 
which would qualify the county 
for more federal flllds. He 
worked al,so with an area tran
sportation study and a study on 
nJralland use. 

Jesse 
Colin 

Young 
• 

Carol deProsse, cbalrpenon 
~ the Commissioo, said that 
national and local adver
tiaements would be placed Im
mediately for Hilgenberg'slue:
<.'esaor. The Executive Board 0( 
the Commission will meet next 
Wednesday to discuss interim 
measures. DeProae sullelted 
that the Board might name an 
acting director or. appoint a 
committee to carryon the work 
<i the director. 

DeProae said that HilleR
berg had been a dedicated and 
creative planner. Allen D. 
Vestal, VI law profesaor who 
WOrked with Hilgenberg on the 
Commlulon, said that Hilpn
berg had made a rea) c0n
tribution to JohnIon tcutty 
through his aenae 01 
"regionalhm" and hi. 
Iwarenes. th.t IO~ 
',enciel mUlt cooperate In 
Ihelrworlt. . . 

The Comrnlulon WII 
fltablilhed In 1M4 10 provtde 
laeal ,ovemmentl wilh • cen
"'I .. eRC)' 10 coordinate plan
,qeffortl. 

Friday, November 21 
8 pm Hancher Auditorium 

U of I, Iowa City 

TICKETS: Students 85; Non-students 85,50 
.v.U ..... 1It HIIICNr .udltorlum Box Office 

MIIU Order. Acceptll> 

... ---.... 
AUSTRALWI 
FIIIJIt 
presents a tape Of 

tMttMw7:21·U 

Tonight at 1:30 
Lutheran Student Center 
Comer Of N. DubUque & 
E. Church 
Everyone, Is Invited! 

The DlUy low .... lowa City. low.-Tlull'l .. Nov. t. 1175-Pa,e :s 

Dutch WBy l.a.ndromat 
52 washers 21 drYers 

2 bUlk dry cl •• nlna m«hlnes 

Also • Courteous Attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Condltoned 
• Soft Water 

Hours: Man-Sat 7am-1C1pm • Free Parking 
SUnday lam-9pm 

uArea's finest - cleanest coin laundry" 
1216W.Sth l-

Here he is folksl The man 
who mad.e frozen 
yogurt possible right 
here In Iowa City. 
He's Tom Terrific and he 
loves frozen yogurt 
almost as much as he 
loves his motorcycle. In 
fact, now that he has his 
frozen yogurt he doesn't 
carouse around on 
weekends but spends 

more time with his wife Mario and his 
aughter Cereal, eating frozen yogurt from the 

DELI AT THINGS 
Fabulous savings 

on just about 
every eoat in our 

gigantie fall 
eolleetion of 

* leathers & wools! 

Leathe .. eoats! Wool 
eoats! Car eoats! Junior 
eoats! Dress eoats! 
Fur-trim.s! Jaekets! 
Ski-wear! Casual 
Coats! Hoods! Wraps! 
Fake furs! 

All in the newest fashion 
lengths, finest materials at 
incredible savings! 

011 (JII! 
D .... t .... 

SII.p til 8 •• 
TIl.rsday Dlllllt! 



l10ily Iowan 

Ford shoots his marbles 

Other than the fact that Henry Killinger proved a little 
more powerful and a little less expendable than former 
Defense Secretary James Schlesinger, the "Halloween 
Massacre" proved nothing except that President Ford isn't 
taking any chances regarding the '76 elections. 

presidential aspirant Ronald Reagan, who directed more of 
his criticism toward Rockefeller than Ford, and at the same 
time appeased the GOP right wing which was upset with 
Schlesinger's firing. 

'Ibe shakeup replaced a defense secretary who took a hard 
stand against detente with ex-Presidential aide Donald 
Rwnsfeld, wboee foreign policy is vague if not nonexistent. 

The main winner then seemed to be President Ford and his 
political ambitions. He managed in one day to surround 
himself with men who now owe their positions to him, get rid 
of the one man who did not reflect the policies of Kissinger 
and himself, appease those in the party who might be upset 
with the changes, take away the main target of his opponent's 
wrath and, hopefully, establish himself as a decisive and bold 
President. 

It replaced director of the CIA William Colby who, for all 
intents and purposes, wu going to be out anyway. And it took 
the directonhip of the National Security Council out of the 
hands of Kissinger and put it in the hands of the man who 
served under him and who emulates hjg'policles - Lt . Gen. 
Brent Scowcroft. 

It replaced Secretary of Commerce Rogers C.B. Morton, 
who wanted to leave anyway, with a man who may be coming 
back more to replace the vice president than to take over as 
commerce chief - Elliot Richardson. 

The problem with all of this is that there now seems to be no 
balance in the administration, especially in the State 
Department where Kissinger's poliCies and ideologies are 
increasingly prevalent. 

The "resignation" of Vice President Nelson Rockefeller 
managed to throw a wrench in the political machinery of 

The term "Halloween Massacre" takes on an even more 
eerie effect when one realizes how much "my team" sounds 
like "all the President's men." 

JIM RENKES 

'Trickling up'? 
TO mE EDITOR: 

Mark Smith's interpretation of my 
analysis (01, Oct.22) of the Humphrey
Hawkins Bill leaves much to be desired. 

First, a not-tao-careful reading of my 
analysis reveals it is not an exhaustive 
explanation of the causes of the present 
inflation, but an analysis of Humphrey's 
bill. Second, Smith calls my alternatives 
"shallow, simplistic and not viable." 
Obviously, he includes himself among 
"people who are knowledgeable of the 
economy." Bestow on us then, sir, the 
solutions, viable and not trite, of your 
complex mind. Perhaps you have a 
"trickle up theory" that will end unem
ployment and inflation? 

Colloquially, s-(sic) or get off the pot. 
PaulPlaUe 

1ZZ Wayne Ave. No.2 
Iowa City 

Slighting the poor? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
'An open letter to Rep. Ed Mezvinaky: 

Sorry I couldn't make it to your town 
meeting on Oct. 26, but I was at home 
trying to figure out how my son and I will 
eat for the rest of the month. 

Since I spoke to you at your last town 
meetin8in June, you have done nothing to 
relieve the desperate situation that many 
low income people in Iowa City face. The 

I-Poll 

provisions you introduced will only help 
the elderly. 

I know many women who are on the Iowa 
Educational Training Plan program . 
Because our book and transportation 
money is counted as income (effective 
March, 1975) , none of us has been able to 
buy our full allotment of food stamps. This 
means that, although we may have enough 
to eat, we cannot afford to buy minimum 
nutritionally adequate diets for us or our 
children. 

I myself have only been able to buy one
haU of my food stamp allotment each 
month. This means I spend $45 a month on 
food for myseU and my son. Think about 
that the next time you go to a party where 
the appetizen cost many times more than 
that. 

Another suggestion: rather than return 
your salary increase to the government (so 
it can build more bombs ), use it to buy 
turkeys for Thanksgiving for the low in· 
come of Iowa City. 

I'm sick and tired of hearing about 
welfare chiselers - I know too many 
people too poor to even buy food stamps 
and too scared to cheat. What are you 
going to do? 

Lilli Shaw 
355 Hawkeye Court 

'You know?' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
This letter is in reaction to an article 

which appeared in the Oct. 'r1 DI. It was an 
"interview " with this year's Homecoming 
Queen. 

I have two specific qUe!!tions. Fint, what 
is meant by "All organizations on campus 
were in on it. All sororities sent 
representatives"? Is there a qualification 
made of organizations to mean only 
sororities? If so, then why should Ms. 
Fladeland be concerned about not being 
recognized as a representative of "the 
whole school "? She IS only a represen
tative of the Greeks because it appean 
that most of the Homecoming activities 
are Greek activities. 

Secondly, I would like to know what 
criteria are used to judge the candidates. 
It appears from the article that the 
qualifications certainly don't include any 
degree of intellectualism. Ms. Fladeland 
makes my point in the following quote : " It 
was real hard, you know, because there 
were all these people and you have to think 
kind of quick." 

Barbara Finley 
Graduate student 
Coralville 

ISPIRG replies 

TO THE EDITOR : 
Woody Stodden's Backfire column of 

Oct. 24 contains misinformation we would 
like to correct. 

Stodden states that UI Iowa Student 
Public In terest Research Group 
(lSPIRG), in addition to the $2,500 Senate 

Interpretations 

allocation, receives money from optional 
student fees , other colleges In the state, 
and private money. Stodden's implication 
is that UI-ISPIRG is rolling in the dough. 
Actually almost all of the $2,000 per year 
collected through optional fees goes to 
support statewide programs, most im
portantly, our lobbying efforts for public 
interest legislation in the state legislature. 
Contrary to Stodden's charge, no money 
from other colleges is sunk into UI· 
ISPIRG 's coffers . The $2,500 Senate 
allocation will provide the local chapter 
with its operating budget this year, and 
will be used only for local board activities. 

ISPIRG Is certainly much more than a 
polltical pressure group. ISPIRG is non
partisan and has never endorsed a can
didate for political office, as Stodden 
suggests. In fact , nonprofit organizations 
are prohibited from endOrSing candidates. 

Furthermore, through ISPIRG many 
students are afforded opportunities to 
engage in learning experiences which are 
not available in most classrooms. ISPIRG 
volunteers are working on legislative 
research, a juvenile justice documentary, 
complaints to the ICC about unfair utility 
practices, and a publication on issues 
affecting the elderly . Students are 
researching "educational consumerism," 
monitoring and testifying at state and local 
government committee meetings, 
organizing to fight the location of a nuclear 
plant in central Iowa, and manning the 
Free Store, Consumer Protection Service 
and Social Services Protection Center. 
Because of the variety and nature of the 

activities of the organization, ISPIRG 
requires a budget that is larger than tha t of 
an organization whose functions are purely 
social. 

Stodden's article gives a misshapen, 
biased picture of ISPIRG. We would hope 
that before he next writes for publication 
he would realize the responsibility entailed 
in such a task. 

Sa~ah Wenke, UI·ISPIRG Chairperson 
Jeff Goudie, Regional Starrperson 

'Harry doesn't' 

TO THE EDITOR : 
Three cheers for Iowa City lawyer 

Genevieve Proot! Too long has the 
housewife been oppressed by her husband 
and dependent upon his benevolence. Her 
suggestion that, in a nuclear family , the 
husband pay his spouse a fair market wage 
for her housework and cbild care services 
will greatly alleviate this problem. I think 
it's a fint class idea. 

I also think, since equality is the sign of 
the times, wives should pay their spouses a 
fair market price for rent, carfare, board, 
and whatever else Hubby's paycheck 
provides. After all, that's only fair , isn't it, 
Ms. Proot? 

Somehow that kind of sounds like a 
business deal. I don't know, I'm only a 19-
year~ld freshman who Uves in the dreamy 

world of a starry-eyed 16-year~ld boy, but 
I'd always thought a marriage was an 
equal partnership, baaed on love and 
sharing. If both parties kept up their 
respective ends ·of the stick, then nobody 
got the shaft. But then, what's love and 
sharing in the 1975 world of "Alice 
doesn't " What's next, "Harry doesn't"? 

Marty O'CHDfU 
5121 Dum 

IfGIyIGwan 
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Herky hawks for jlavor'- DI samples the results 
Would VI students flock to a McDonald'. 'or Hardee's for 

lunch if one replaced the Union's Meal Mart? Student Senator 
Phil HIlder, A3, thinks 80. 'Ibe DI, being a skeptical jour
nallatlc organization, asked the Itudents. 

Our random sample, though not large enough to be 
reprelelltative of the total student population, provides in
lights Into pros and cons of a replacement. We phoned 160 
students the night of Oct. 23 and the morninl of Oct. 24. 

A slight majority of those we talked to - 85 - favored 
replacing the Meal Mart with a commercial establishment. 
Better taatilli, cheaper food and futer service were the 
primary reasons. Of that, 61 said they'd eat there more often 
if the Meal Mart were replaced. 

A lubltantial minority, however, opposed the replacement. 
Fifty-nlne oppoeed the move, with 20 of those sa)'inK they'd 
eat there less often. The objections most often mentioned 
were a reduced aelection and a commercial operation on UI 
property. 

A majority of thole questioned - 88 - did, at least oc· 
calionally, eat at the Meal Mart. Their principal reuons 
were convenience and the ability to charge on Itudent I.D. 'I. 

A majority of those who ate there - 49 - rated the food as 
"pauable." Forty-fOur said the food wu priced too high or 
somewhat hlgh; wbIle 41 said it wu just right. 

Seventy-tour claimed never to eat at the Meal Mart, saying 
they were never there or they ate at the dorm. 

'!be Meal Mart'. replacement is now under investigation 
by the IMU Committee, an advisory board of students, 
faculty and staff wbleb maltes recommendations on Union 
policy to the adminlatration. Hilder said be hoped solid in
formation on bow milch It would COlt a franchise to enter the 
Union would be avallable in about a month. 

'Iben, be said, the IMU Committee, Union and food service 
man8lement, the admlniltration, some ltudent senators and 
McDonald's would "set up criteria that we'd want a lut food 
chain to meet." . 

'l'bt' oaly fr8lldliJe the committee baa talked to- ts 
IIcDoaald'I, HIlder said. Hardee'l baa aIIo contacted UI 
Vice Preaident of Student ServIces PhUip Hubbard to expreaa 
inteNt. u the adminlatration decided to replace the Meal 
Mart, it would bave to solicit bids, lince it il a public in
IltltutIon. 

Asked if he mew if or when bids mlaht be IOlIclted, James 
Burke, mlnaaer of the Union, said be had "no Idea," but 
added: "It'l my feeUna that If they were MriouI, It would 
have been before now." 

Burke said that the Meal Mart baa been 1IICCtIIful, and It 
would tb«efare be dlIfIcult to let an attractive pI'OpOI81 to 

replace it. While the Meal Mart cleared just $16,000 last year, 
he said, that figure is after subtracting overhead. 

Don Miller, IMU administrative accountant, lIreviously 
said that the direct cost profit without overhead was ~,224 
lut year. 

Another problem with replacing the Meal Mart, Miller 
said, was the inconvenience of dividing the different food 
operations. All Union food currently is prepared by the IMU 
Food Service and aU eating areas , such as the Meal Mart, 

River Room, State Room and Triangle Club are operated by 
that service. The addition of a new business would split the 
continuity, Miller said. 

HUder attributed such objections to a reluctance to loae 
influence. "Management in the Union doesn't want to see 
their power cut back," he said. 

Mike Hansen, administrative alliltant to the Rivenide 
DrIve McDonald's, said that a different ouUet wouldn't cause 
a busineu lou to the owner of that outlet, since owners buy 
franchise righll for areas. Bill O'Brien, owner of the 
Riverside McDonald'l, 1110 would own the outlet In the 
Union. 

John Stul, owner and manager of the Burler Palace on 
Iowa Avenue, said he "doesn't think it (a new chain in the 
Union) would affect me too much." Students walklnl to 
cl .... on the Pentacrest would probably have to walk 
further for lunch at the Union than they would to eat at 
Burger Palace, he said. 

Stali doubted that a new franchise would IUcceed In the 
Union. ". doubt anyone would make very much money down 
there," he said, explalnlnl that payment of overhead rent 
and Dew equlpment would be too blih to make 1 reasonable 

profit. 
One campus where a fast food francise has taken over part 

of the Union food service is the Univenity of Northern Iowa 
in Cedar Falls. Hardee's took over last Aug. 19, according to 
John Ketter, UNI unlon director . "Overall, it's working out 
very well," he said. 

The attendance seems to be up, the hours have been ex
panded, the menu is being broadened, and most of the em
ployees are studenti, he said. UNI gets 13 per cent of the 
gross sales, he said. 

Hardee's sells apples, oranges, cold sandwiches and 
yogurt, and has a "fairly compiete breakfast menu." The 
contract requires ~ardee's to add menu items al requested 
by the union management, he said, so the fare is not standard 
Hardee's. 

"I don 't mean to give it a halo effect," Ketter said. "There 
are people who don't appreciate it , who want more variety." 

The questions asked of the 160 UI students, and their 
responses, were : 

1) Do you ever eat at the Meal Mart, that II, the cafeteria In 
the basement of the Union? 

a) Yes .. ... . . ........ . . ...... . ... . . ....... . . .. .... ... 88 
b)No ...................... ..... .. ....... ..... ...... .. 74 

160 
2) myes) Why? 

a) Convenience .... . ... . ......•..... .... , ........ .... 49 
b) Charge on 1.0 ...... .... . .. .. ... .. . . . . ............. 18 
c) Sunday night meal .. ...... .. . .............. ......... 8 
d) Price good .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... .... .... .. ..... 4 
e) Food good .... ... ......... .. .......... .. ..... .. ... .. 4 
f) Other, indefinite . . .... . . ... . . . .. . . .. . . .... . .. . . . ... 15 

(some live more than one answer) It 
3) (Uno) Why.n? 

a) Nevert1lere ....... . . ... ... . .. ... .... .. .. ..... .. ... 30 
b, Donn cOntract .. .. ........... . ... .... ............. 22 
c) Other, indefinite . . .. ..... , . . .. . ..... ..... . .. .. . . . . . 23 

(mpvemorethanonellllWer) 75 
4' (Alked of thoee who said they ate there) How would you 

rate the food in the Meal Man, U lood. paHlble or bad? 
a)·Good .. ................. .. . ........ . , .. ..... ....... 11 
b) P_bIe .... ... .... .. .. .. . . .. ...... ... .. .... . .. . .. 41 
e'Bad ..... " .. . ......... . . ...... ... ... ...... ... .. .... 16 
d) Don't know . .. ... ..... . .•.... . .......... ........ .... 2 

81 

5) (Asked of those who said they ate there) How Would)'ou 
rate the price of the food there , as too high, somewhat high, 
just right or too low? 

a) Too high .. ........ . ............................... .15 
b) SOmewhathlgh ...... • ............................. . 21 
c ) Just rilbt. .......... •............................ .. 41 
d) Too low ........................•............... . ...• 
e) Don't know ......................................... 1 

81 
6) (Asked of all) RfcenUy it hal been IUliested that the Meal 
Mart be replaced by a fut Cood outlet, such u a McDonald's 
or a Hardee's. Would you favor or oppoee this? 

a) Favor ... . .. . .. ...... . ... , ......................... . 
b) 0pp0se . . .......... .. , ... ... .... ...... ... .... ...... 58 c, Don't know ........................................ 18 

I. 
7) (Asked oIthoee who favored) Why? 

a' Bettertutingfood ................................. 41 
b) Cheaper food ....... . ..... . ................ , ...... .17 
c) Futer service . ............................... . ... . 11 
d) Other, indefinite . . ............................. . . , .15 

(some lave more than one IIlIWef) II 
8) (Alkedolthoeewhooppoeed) Why? 

a) Lea selection ..................................... 11 
b) Oppoaecommerclalism at UI ...... . ............... 12 
c) BadquaUtyfood .................. . ........ . .. . .. . .. 1 
d) Other,lndefinite ...... . ..... , .... .. ............... . 21 

&I 
9) (Askectof all) If a Clit food outlet were to 10 In the Unian. 

do you thl,* you would eat there more often, I .. often, ot 
about the same? 

a) Moreot1en .......................... , ............ . 71 
b, Leu often ......... . . . .... .. .... .. . .. ... . ........ .. _ 
e) About the same .... ........ . ...... , ............. .. . a 
d, Don't know ........... . ......... . . . .............. ... 1 

I-
Of thOle qlleltloned, 92 were mal .. and • were femllel. 

The Ituded cJa.llieation breakdown wu: fl'tlhmen, _: 
aophomoret, .: Juniors, 21: aeniOl'l, 30: lfldulte « 
prof_Ional, 31: other, 4. 

CONNII: Jl'lWAIT 
JODIDIMI~ 
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Oft did the harvelt to their .ickle yield. 

Their furrow oft the .tubborn f{lebe 

has broke: 

How jocund did they ,drive their 

team afield1 

How bow'd the woods beneath ·their 

sturdy bro}ce! 

Thomas Grey 

Photos by Dom Franco Lawrpnce Frank Art Land 
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books 

CRAZY SALAD 
SOME THINGS ABOUT WOMEN 
Nora Ephron 
Alfred A. Knopf 

John Barhite 

Nora Ephron's major strength lies In her OpeMesa; 
throughout these twenty-five pieces she Is never afraid to admit 
her own vulnerability and confusion over womenhood, and she 
possesses an uncaMY ability to apply her personal uncertainties 
to women as a whole. 

As a child of the busty fifties, abe can discU88 her own breast 
hang-up and indirectly make a point about feminine con
ditioning: a woman without beauty, the "correct" beauty, Is 
taught to fear for her survival. She can diacusa her Wellesley 
reunion, and In the process touch upon the poUtenesa bred into 
women from childhood, a politeness which stlfles usertlveness 
while promoting guilt. 

This ability to derive an overview from personal experience is 
particularly evident in Ephron's character dissections. Ephron 
wields her knife expertly, varying her fecliiilque to sWt the 
subject - but always cutting toward the core. With such 
frequently maligned women as Martha Mitchell and Rose Mary 
Woods, Ephron employs the kindiy expertise of a cosmetic 
surgeon, managing to elicit sympathy without neglecting 
honesty. A few (notably Julie Nixon Eisenhower), are ruthlessly 
stripped bare of the protective coloration of popular myth; while 
others, (such as Linda Lovelace or James "Jan" Morris) are 
wisely left to Impale themselves upon their own inanities. 

Yet these portnlts are interestiDg not only iDdlvldu.lIy, but 
collectively, for what they reveal about women II an un
conscloully opprel8ed majority. Under Ephron '. knife, these 
women emerge.1 clalilc .tudiea of misdirected energy. Their 
talents are lpent Dot _ self, but upon othen within the 
traditional feminine role of self-erraclng .Ipport. The Uvea of 
olher become the only Uvel they know and eventually become 
their Uvea. 

Thus Julie Nixon Eisenhower ("a chocolate-covered spider") 
fights as much in defense of her own identity as "President's 

. daughter" as for her father; "Bootsie" Mandel lives thirty~ne 
years as a political wife, and an end to her marriage is viewed as 
an end of her only life; the Pillsbury homemakers name 
desserts and "Bake-Off" In a pathetic attemplto lay claim to a 
creativity which is illusionary. 

One may question, as she does herself, whether criticism of 
the movement constitutes disloyalty - or a laudjible lack of 
condescension. But one can neither question nor quarrel with 
her perception or sincerity. Ephron recognizes that we are all 
bound by our old fantasies of male-female; she understands, 
while deploring, the difficulty of settling for the relative 
boredom of equality when childhood fantasies still beckon so 
invitingly. And In the process, Ephron manages to define 
feminism's biggest problem : the Inability to understand exactly 
what liberation is. 

" I hear myself saying, what this movement is about Is op
tions ... what I am really thinking is, if you really got it together, 
the option you would choose is mine. That's what makes 
sisterhood so difficult." 

It is largely such honesty which makes Nora Ephron's Crary 
Salad one of the sanest books about women to emerge in a long 
time. 

-Jeanneue Bryant 
SHOULDER TO SHOULDER 
A DOCUMENTARY 
MIdge MacKeade 
AIIrecI A. KDopf 

Shoulder to Shoulder, Midge Mackenzie's documentary ac
count of the British suffrage movement in the early 19008, is 
above all an attractive book ; a coffee table conversation piece 
ideally designed for those of us who like to look at old 
photographs and good design'. It i8 also a valuable information 
piece, providing us the background to a movement too long left 
unattended In historical aMals. 

The hlatory depicted In Shoulder to Shoulder II the hiltory, vi • . 
photographl, letters, lpeeches and dlarlea, of thOle penoal 
mOllt clotely Involved In the H·year Itragle hy British women 
to gain the vote. Included iD that history are the caref.ny 
recorded thoughts of the three PaDkhant luffragettel - mother 
EmmeliDe and daughten Chrlslallel a.d Sylvia - who led the 
laffrale movement by organbiDg a.d then headiDg the le.diDg 
luffr.gette org.nlzation. the Women'. Social and P,Utlcal 
Union <WSPU). . -

Their accounts Include alrnOlt daily records of the moves and 
countermoves of the WSPU and the British lovemment, ranging 
from the absurd to the horr'ifylng. Emmeline herself, in the 

Contributors 

television adaptation, must learn to throw a rock before 
chucking it at a Plll81ni antl·lUffrlflette or shop wilndow. On a 
1ess than light note, suffragettes are imprisoned and force-fed 
for adopting the WSPU's !IriJon strategy of urvatlon. MIlitant 
Emily Wilding Davilson: herself firehoIed and force-fed In 
prison, gives her life to the cause. first eewing the letters of the 
WSPU on the inside of her coat and then throwing herself In front 
c:l the king'. horse during a derby. 

The problem inherent In the book Shoulder to Shoulder Ia 
perhaps a problem Inherent In an documents recorded by people 
who .re themlelvea too couicioul of the hlltory they are 
mlklng. The women Involved 111 winnlllg the vote were not 
altogether I loyal or lllIItiy lot. Yet their hlltory, recorded 111 
lomeUmea decoroul, lometlmea outraged accountl. Is a 
markedly pure and oae-4imenllonal one. detaUIIIg Itrategies 
and cOUlller-atrateglea and leavlllg teo often anattended the 
equaUy Importan\ queatioDI about the actIon. of the women 
themae wei. 

I personally am Interested In martyn like Davison just as I 
am Interested In the earthly as well as saintly characteristics of 
the movement's participants. Perhaps I ask more than a history 
allowed to tell itself can offer, or, Indeed, more than the women 
involved can give. The history depicted In Shoulder to Shoulder 
seems above all a political history, providing us with the sub
stance with which history is made but failing ultimately to 
provide us with the human conflicts and contradictions by which 
it is also altered. 

If we are moved by the women In Shoulder to Shoulder - we 
are, expecially when confronted with television'S hallelujah 
chorus of the movement's theme song - we are moved 
sometimes unfairly. Too often coffee table history Is too 
carefully delineated concepts of good and evil, not , ultimately, 
the history by which human actions are understood. If Midge 
Mackenzie's documentary is interesting, it is also too bare to 
allow complete understanding - of these women and, con
sequently, of ourselves. _ Val Sullivan 

Review copy courtesy or Iowa Book and Supply. 

Redwood 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

Thurs. night special 
Two pitchers of Diy 
for the price of one 

(w/cover charge) 

Art Auction 

original works of graphic art-etchings, IIthographs,
by leading 2~h century artists: 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Dati, 
Georges Rouault 

Johnny Friedlaender 
Alexander Calder 
Victor Vasarely 

Marc Chagall 
Joan Mira 
and others. 

lhis Sunday, Nov. 9th at 3 pm 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE 

1-80 at N. Dodge 

EXHIBITION: 1:00 - 3:00 pm 
Frat AdmiSSion' Bank Charge Cards Accepted 

Presented by Meridian Gallery 

GASE N' WALKERS 
. presents 

LONGSHOT Starts 
9:30 

Staff photographers Larry 
Fraak, Dom Fra8ee and Art 
Lull would have had their pic
tures In thls COllUM, but they 
didn't turn out. 

BnaIo AreIIa hal spent nearly 
half his life In Italy. He II a 
member of the U1lOCCerclub. 

(500 for 16 oz. PB R cans all night) 

Fri.-Sat. 9:00 

MarIhaII T, Boyd II active In 
promotln, black cultural 
awareness In Iowa City. He II a 
staff writer for the DI, 

Jeallllelte Bryaat II a free lan
cer writer liw.1n Iowa City. A 
native of Kansas City, she I. 
awaiting word from MTM'. 
Rboda on aeveral fUm ICripti. 

VII SaDiYlllIl a Itaff writer 8nd 
unabashed c1iarelte lfI'dler. 

..-

Fri. 

The JIM SCHWAll BAND' 
and 

lONGSHOT 
250 draft 9-11 

MATINEE 4:30 - 5:30 
2 fer 1 4:30-6:30 

Draft & bar highballs 

WE AIM TO IPLEASE 
~ 

... . ... ... '" ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ... ... ... , 

The Mllwluk" Repertory Thel •• r Compln, P ..... nts 

SHOE SALE 

IAMEIlICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION" 
BIRTH COI1TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL 'REE 
1-.00 · 523 . '101 DAILY 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8·10:30 •• m. 

2·1 p.m. 
11313-8203 

the The 

SChOollorWives 
by MOLIERE tr.lIII.tad bV RICHARD WILBUR 

HaY' you 
backed yourself 
Intol 

NOVEMBE R 18 8 pm 

tight spot? 

Students : $2.SO Non-stUdents: $3.~ 
Available at Hancher Auditorium BOll Office 

Pull out of Ittt-
1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Spo.-.. by The Upper MIdweIt Regionli AnI eo-lI 

Clinton St .... t ~II 

ENDS WED. 

It's the same t\YO dudes from "Uptown Saturday Night: .. 
but this time they're back with kid dyn-o-mite! 

" II TECHNKXlLOR® Fr()1l Warner Br~IW'AWarner(::annluncatros 

Shows 1 :30, 4: 15,6:45, 9: 15 

NOW 
ENDS WED. ~~i I ~t.] 

most hilarious farce since M-A·S·H 

sa«:S B't G£ORC£ BARRIE 
AND SAlIIIY CAHN 

~I!! ~TTtNI!! IU'iCI!! 

BAm[ TED fDST Mt\101M MAIMRlTEN ntJ ClMfm 
(M!1J(l[{)t()l[Al.~ lJ([Wio I PGI-

Shows 1 :30,3:30,5:25,7:25,9:25 

~ECIAL LATE SHOW 
Saturday, Nov. 8,11:30 pm - Adm . $1 ,00 

WIICDIIII tl 
the IlighHrhDod ... 

~ 

wure the, tiki care 
of their OWl 

... lid tiki clre 
of till re.t. 

HOW tHI\I 
WED. 

SHOWS : 1 :45.3:40-
5 :35-7 :30-9 :25 

RED WHITE 
AND BUSTEO 
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30,9:30 

film 
"laay, Holmes, how do you account for the IUcceu of the re

rtIeae- thl. cinematic relic?" 
"Elementary, old boy. There'. no competing with genuine 

camp." 
How elae, I wonder, could one explain the fact that TIle H_nd 

4th a.lkervlUee Is the only downtown offering being held over 
f •• IeCOIId week? Gone are MlndJa,O, IZ Ia the !IIIlde, 
IIICI the other contemporary fUms wblch lI'aced our local 
tlIeIten this past week, but Holmes Ind Wallon are drawing 
rtlponslve audiences and thereby merit continued showlnp. 

Thla particular version of the Sherlock Holmes cia88ic ia not 
tbe British version with which late night television vlewen are 
familiar. Ills rather a twentieth Ceqtury Fox, Darryl F. Zanuck 
IIUdio production, directed by Sidney Lanfleld, which is 
lOIIlewhlt leu coherent and credible than the British venion. 
TIle acrlpt considerably dilutes the Arthur Conan Doyle story, 
a!Id there are irrelevancies and loose ends gaiore following 
\IoImea' solution to the agHld Baskerville mystery. 
"'plotaad tbematlc development bave Uttle or nothing to do 

wttb the aUCCHI of thlt film. III charm Ind aubltantlll appeal 
are the direct result of performancH by two actora who seem 
born IG portray Holmes and Dr. Wallon: BIIU Rathbone and 
Nile! Brllce. Rathbone'l Holmes atrokes hla vloOn, puffa his 
pipe, and exerclaea hit ulull ,enlul It aclentlflc deduction. 
8rllCe piaYI a wonderfully bumbling Wltlon, the perfect foil for 
bll analytic: coullterplrt. The two cbaracten and their 
relallonlblp have become lomethlng of an arcbetype wltbln the 
detective film. In fact. Ind reflectlona of that duo un be ,limp
!H1a a wide range of lorms, from the Cllco Kid and Pancbo IG 
Mr. Sl*k and Captain Kirk. 

The Hound of the Baskervllles Is a pleasure to watch, but 
director Lanfield does little to generate that pleasure. Rath
bone and Bruce - although they are given, Incredibly, second 
billing to Richard Greene as Sir Henry Baskerville - carry the 
fUm from beginning to end as they establish what has become 
one of the widest cult followings in the cinema. 

As something more than an afterthought, I feel I should devote 
SOllIe attention to the Englert's late show on Saturday night, 
which is Martin Scorsese's Mean Streets. Scorsese is one of a 
handful of the "new wave" of American directors - with Alt
man, Coppola, Ashby, and a few others - whose films are well 
worth serious attention. 

Mean Streell was shot on location In New York City and 
depicts the seamy underside of organized crime. Its milieu is 
one of alleys and subterranean pool rooms inhabited by punks 
and petty hustlers, in which violence is the most viable form of 
personal expression. Scorsese is less concerned with slick 
realism than he is with capturing the gritty essence of the Inner
city life style, and his film consequently has an improvisational, 
amateurish, and yet somehow quite appealing texture. 

Mean Streets marks Robert de Niro's first feature role, and 
his portrayal of a young mafioso emerges as being In many ways 
more convincing than his later similar role as the young Vito 
Corleone In Coppola's Godfather II. Scorsese also takes a 
harder and less compromiSing look at the contradictions 
inherent In the Catholicism and criminality which govern the 
lives of his protagonosts, and the film's apocolyptic finale in
IDcates the necessary synthesis of the opposing world views. 

Whether Scorsese's early promise with Mean Street. and 
Alice will be fulfilled in a significant body of films remains to be 
seen, but this is certainly a work that merits staying late for this 
coming Saturda~ nigtlt, 

-Tcim Shatz 

Bernardo Bertolucci's The ConformiJl is a popular 
melodrama about the traumas and emotional questions a 
modern adult confronts when coping with society. And it is 
extremely bitter and cynical about the human sacrifices (both 
physical and spiritual) demanded by society. 

The Alberto Moravia novel which Bertolucci adapted was a 
fairly straightforward and severe case history of a Fascist agent 
spying on anti-Fascist exiles. The young Bertolucci rejects the 
importance of documenting history and copes with very con
temporary and more familiar subjects like Freud and Marx. 
The sexual images are by far the more abundant, but they are 
disguised with such artistry and magic that they will furnish the 
viewer with the most bizarre and baroque images he or she is 
likely to see-for a long time. The freudian images are almost all 
in a very cold and ugly blue light, with the romantic music and 
background giving them the familiarity 01 a dream. 

It is Bertolucci's historical imagination a t work here. Through 
the eyes of the present he is looking at the farcical past of the 
Fascist era in Italy. The schematic connection between sexual 
repression and Mussolini'. regime becomes questionable 
because of his denial of history. As an artist, he refuses to draw 
images from the unfamiliar past. Thus, the homosexual assault 
which is supposed to have started the Irauma in Moravia's novel 
is seen through more modern eyes and loses that aura of 
violated Innocence. And the lesbian scene between Marcello's 
(Jean-Louis Trintignanl) wife and his mistress is presented as a 
moral question of the '7(l<j Instead of the '308. The sexual images 
are so witty and elegant that they will never offend the viewer, 
although at times they may seem to be exaggerated. 

The other major element of the film is politics, a subject of 
areat importance to the Bertoluccl of Belore the Revolution and 
TIle Splder'a Strategem. In The Coaformllt, he Is represented by 
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WeD, the nationwide prime-time ratings for this season are 
down 6 per cent, and Gary Deeb of The Cblcllo tribune bas 
deemed the new prime time lare "the drowsiest, most 
unimaginative TV season yet." 

Cheer up, Gary. With any luck, NBC will treat us to a 
delightful new variety show in January, starring that old 
veteran TV comedian, Dick Van Dyke. 

"Dick Van Dyke and Co." premiered as a special last Thur
sday night. It was truly a joyful hour of television. Who doesn't 
love Dick Van Dyke? He saunters out onto the intimate set, 
graying, skinny, with the unmistakable toothy grin and launches 
into a monologue that outdoes Carson. After telling us how he 
told the producers, "If you want a Greek dance, you better get 
yourself another boy," the Tony Mordente dancers bunt out into 
the set, grab Van Dyke's hands, and off they go Into a Greek 
dance that spoofs itself by breaking into a tap number. 

This show makes a remarkable use of the medium. Tina 
Turner's shake-em-up rendition of "Delilah's Power" (the only 
weak point in the show) is interrupted by an "NBC Sports 
Exclusive" from the Worl~ of Golf Championship. Come on, do 
you have to- then Van Dyke lopes onto the green. It's all part of 
the show. He chips the ball into some deep water and proceeds to 
lead the crowd of spectators up to their necks In the pond. He 
checks the lie by plunging his head under while the sports 
commentators intone, "Yes, his sweater looks very wet." Van 
Dyke whacks at the submerged ball, which of course goes into 
the cup amid tin cans and a rubber tire. 

A similar spoof of the medium comes at the end of the show 
when Van Dyke is given a cue that there Is only l~ minutes left 
for the ten-minute production number of "Super· 
califragilisticexpialidoclous." "O.K., kids, we've got to double 
the tempo!" he shouts and launches into a lightning-paced dance 
number, his elastic limbs never missing a step. 

The sketchH In thlt Ihow Ire not the ulull coatrlved. Inlne 
vlriety show nops. They're funny. and they bave a message. 
The "socii I commentary vlrlety ahow" may join the loclal 
commentary situation comedy II a new genre In television 
viewing Ir the Van Dyke writers cln keep this up. 

In a sketch with Mary Tyler Moore, the show pokes fun at 
"polite talk" by super-imposing twin images of Mary and Dick 
alongside their real ones. These "true selves" say what the two 
are really thinking. Dick: "I'm so happy to have you on my 

I show, Mary." Mary: "Why thank you, Dick. I'm very happy to 
i be here." Rell Mary : "Why did you want me on your show?" 

I 
Rell Dick: "To get more people to watch." 

But my favorite sketch was the one in which Dick joined the 
Los Angeles Mime Troup for "The Great Roboto, Jr." Dick 
plays a robot magician who, in the course of his act, ends up 
kUling a bird, cutting off his own hand, and shooting both of bls 
mechanical assistants who smile and nod as they lie on the floor. 

Monty Python, eat your heart out. 

-Chris Kittle80n 

Marcello. Bertolucci is a fascist who makes a fascist movie and 
wants to kill marxist filmmaker Jean-Luc Godard (represented 
in the film by Marcello 's philosophy professor), who was Ber
tolucci 's actual teacher. The director, however, is not giving up 
his socialist ideology for Fascism. Rather, Bertolucci prefers to 
rema.1n loyal to art Instead of politics. So at the end, MarceUo, 
who conformed all his life to one political party - one opposite to 
his creator - finally renounces it, also getting rid of his sexual 
hangups which have haunted his existence. But Marcello is 
more of a moral constant than real flesh and blood, and his 
actions belong more to the world of the subconscious than to the 
real world. 

-Bruno Arena 
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mUSIC Believe in The Voiees of Soul 
AIl I walked down the haD of the music building, I could hear 

voices 300 fl. away making a dark evening shine. But when I 
entered Room 1027, Gary Sumpter was still unsatisfied with the 
sound of the tradition gospel solll. "Let's do it again," he said. 
First the altos let it shine. "Let's do it one more time," he said. 

"Now the altos and the sopranos." Sa tisfied, Sumpter teOs the 
group they can be seated. Next, it's the bases and the tenors. The 
tenors Let It Shine On Me whUe Sumpter tells the tenors to "hold 
the note." 

Sumpter asks for the fuDest possible sound and with his 
remarkable rBllle Is very capable of demonstrating the notes 
the singers should be singing. 

Both th!l tenors and the bases are shining, but Sumpter is 
again diSsatisfied with the sound he is hearing. And so it goes on 
and on until Sumpter Is satisfied with the Voices of Soul and the 
voices are satisfied with themselves. 

At the end of this night's two and one-half hour rehearsal, the 
gospel choir wiD have learned one new song Cor their upcoming 
concert on November 8 in MacBride Hall Auditorium at 8 pm. 
This particular number will be worked again and again untll 
choir director Sumpter feels the singers have mastered it for 
presentation in concert. 

The Voices of Soul wa. founded In the faD of 1910 by LaJune 
Wright. TIley began a. a Ien·member ensemble, but a. more 
people exprelled a deslre te participate, the ensemble grew to 
over 40 members. Sumpter, who h .. been wIth the Voices of Soul 
for the palt two yean, Is the grouP'1 mUllcal .parkplug. HII 
musical credits Include serving al mUllcal director for Ihe VI 
production of Godspell "II lummer, musical dlrector for the 
Black Action Tllealre production of Purlie last .prlng and 
soloing with the Kan .. s City Mllsouri PhDbarmonic Orcbestra 
In 1969 and 1971. 

"I try to encourage them to use their voices to the fullest vocal 

extent. Not to limit their abilities to the way they have heard a 
song sung before," Sumpter said of his people. Most of his own 
abmties and talent are raw, he admits, and he attributes this to 
his broad spiritual and conventional musical background. 

Gospel has its background in the old southern baptist chur. 
ches, and goes back as far as slavery times. It is music 
motivated by religion and faith. 

"When we are dealing with gospel, we are dealing with 
religion," Sumpter said. "Essentially, we believe in a creator. 
You have to have some type of faith to keep you going. We ex
press this faith though our music." 

The chorus is completely comprised of students from aD 
religious backgrounds and all major areas of study. Reasons for 
partiCipating in the choir are individual. Most members ex. 
pressed some personal need as being the factor for their con
tinuing participation. 

Carol Myston, a freshmen from Iowa City, said she was not 
familiar with gospel before she joined the VOices, but joined the 
choir because "their music gave me a spiritual satisfaction I 
can't explain ." 

Carmen Harris 83, Venus Coleman, A4, and Debbie Williams, 
G2, have aU been involved with the choir for the past five years 

and feel Iowa City hu lacked a culturally reUgious base for the 
black community here. They feel the Voices of Soul offers the 
only culturalJy religious experience that black students can get 
involved in. 

Bat according to Sumpter, the choir ha •• lnce taken on the 
function of offering a mUllcal and culturatalternatlve to the full 
unlvenlty community. 

The Voices of Soul sing what is now caUed "modern gospel" 
because of its contemorary musical arrangments. Gospel 
continues to change. Without losing their religious basis, the 
Voices of Soul are keepllll up with the changes by making their 
'music more entertaining and relevant. And 80 they provide a 
new dimension, an alternative to exislilll musical and cultural 
activities in the University of Iowa community. 

Sumpter, finally satisfied at the end of the rehearsal that the 
singers have placed themselves in the spirit of the music, 
assures me their concert this coming Saturday evening will be a 
full spiritual experience, especially since it will feature guest 
appearances by the Westbrook Singers and the Community 
Radio Cholr, both from East Moline, IIIinios. 

-Marshall T. Boyd 
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1here ae presently 
student vacalCies on 

the following canmittees: 
EKecutlyt Committee 

Radiation Protection Offices 
Human Use Subcommittee 

MeIIlc,l BID-Science Subcommittee 
B'slc Science Subcommittee 

Internlltlon.1 Education Committee 
CAC Course Ey.lu,tion Commission 

C,mbUs CommiSSion 
Campus PI.nnlng Committee (all unlY\!rslty) 

Lecture Commission (,II unlversltv1 

Appllcaflons may be obtai'led il the 
CAC otftce, Acttvtties Center, IMU. 

/ .- . 
th. n.w inquiaitlan:fbl hara..".nt 
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DUANE ROHOVIT, ATTORNEY 
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MICHIGAN ROOM, IMU 
Present~ by Action Studies 
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F acuity unit gives nod 
to overdue book fines 

By RANDY KNOPER 
AlaI. New. Editor 

The Faculty Council Tuetday approved "In 
principle" a proposal to fine faculty members for 
overdue library books. 

Faculty members are required to return on 
May 1 all library boob taken out on aMualloan, 
and if they do not return the books they are not 
fined. 

Leslie W. Dunlap, dean of the university 
libraries, said the only way the library can 
recoup the books Is throlJlh the billing it lends to 
faculty members for the coet of the book the 
following semester. Faculty members can then 
return the books and the charge is dropped. 

He said approximately 2,000 books held by 
faculty members this year were not returned 
until fall. 

Another problem is that many Caculty memo 
bers refuse to return books after the library 
notifies them that a book is wanted by another 
reader, he said. 

Wayne Rawley, assistant university librarian, 
said that these other readers, who often are 
students, have no leverage to get a book back. 

Faculty members can still hold a book until the 
la11 billing, which is often long past the time the 
other reader needs it, he said. 

Rawley suggested extending to faculty 
members the fine procedure used Cor students. 

However, Councilperson Rich~rd Uoyd-Jones, 
professor of English, said there should be a 
distinction made between books asked for by 
other readers and those not returned by May 1, 
because "A large number of books a faculty 
member holds are those that are only checked 
out every three years." 

Margaret McDowell, associate professor of 
rhetoric, agreed, and said it might be better to 
institute fines only for books requested by 
another reader. She added that she had been told 

by IIbrarialll not to bring all her books back on 
May 1 becaUle or the overload it platell on the 
circulation department. 

Duniap and Rawley said the detaUs of the fine 
procedure are not set, and they will take any 
objections Into cOlllideration. But they said they 
want the option to line faculty members for 
books not returned by May 1 and for books not 
J;eturned four day. after a notice is received that 
another person wants the book. 

The UI Library Committee approved the 
proposal for fining faculty members Oct. 22, and 
then sent It to the Faculty Council for approval. 
Dunlap said Weduelday that the library ad· 
ministration will now draw up the details of the 
plan and submit it for approval to the Library 
Committee In December. 

He said fines for books wanted by other 
readers il the priority. and If the Library 
Committee approves the plan these fines may go 
into effect next semester. 

The council allo heard a presentation from 
Robert F. Ray. dean of the extension division, 
about the bachelor of liberal studies degree. The 
degree is under consideration by the three state 
universities and would allow a student to com· 
plete the I .. t two years of a baccalaureate 
degree without having to take on-campus 
courses. 

May Brodbeck, vice president for academic 
affairs, told the council that some of the courses 
offered for the degree will be part of the regular 
department load, and faculty members who 
teach these classes will be paid from the 
department budget. 

She said faculty members would receive 
overload pay for teaching classes that are in 
addition to the regular department load. 

Broadbeck also said that this "external 
degree" and the extension offerings are expected 
to become an important part of the university, 
and that teaching the classes will be taken into 
consideration for promotion. 
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PERSONALS 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
A women's support group, 

338-.4800. 12-18 

TURQUOISE jewelery repair and 
custom fabrication. Emerald City, 
351-9.,2, Hall Mall. . 11-6 

Hand·Knlt Sweaters 
finally arrived. 

Don't miss yours. 
Quellal Imports 

11. E. Cot Iege-HALL MALL 

PERSONALS 

THE: 81BLE 800KSTORE 

TryaDI 
Classified' 

Tickets 

ANTIQUES 

. 
lOUR 25tII MONTHLY 

• COLLECTOR'S 
• PARADISE 

• 
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WORK 
WANTED AUTO SERVICE 

'CoMPANION· Will c.e for elderly VOLKSWAGEN Re~lr service, 
or home bound In your home. Ex· SoIon_ SI'! years factory trllned 
,cellent references. Call 351-2522 '"-3666or~l . 12.19 

16 Pllul-Helen bUilding, 209 East 
Washington, 338-8193. Books, BI 
bles, Tracts_ we will special 
order!! 12-4 

WANTED ·Informatlon of the Chur· 
ch at Satan and copy Satanic Bible. 
3S1-2986,evenlngs. 11-11 

AUTO and apartment and home. 
owners Insurance for responsible 
stUdents, faculty and employees . 
Surprisingly low rates In A+ 
companies with excellent records . 
Rhoades Agency, Unlbank Plaza, 
Coralville. 351-0717 _ 11 -24 

SELLING two Wisconsin gentral. ANTIQUE SHOW 1 
IooIball tickets, $7 uch. 338-3168.11-7 • AN 0 SALE !I 

I 2nd Suncley .uh month 
NOY.9, , I.m •• 41. ,.m. 

• REGINA HIGH SCHOOL. 
ROCHESTER AVE . 

WANTED TO BUY 

JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repalr_ Fast & 
Reasonable_ All work guaranteed. 

HORSE owners : Horses' or ponies 1 • II rt . 1-9 -1 
hooves need trimming? Call 
35(.3187. II-te . TOM'S 

TIAIIS.,SS,OII 
SEIVleE 

, • IOWA CITY, IOWA I 
WANTED: Poltery, jewelry,. Adm $.50- Food· Plrltlng 

INSTRUCTION 
au743 2U Klrttw.ocI Aft. 

I D.y servIce 
turquols., gl"s, .'c . on conslgnmenl • I , 
In local store. 35H478 evenings; I EIBECK' 31'.337.'473 1 GRADUATE music student deSires 
351-1155, mornings. 12-5 • beginning plano students. 351~ 

All Woril Giu.anMcl 

CRISIS Center. Call or slOp In. \12'h 
E. WaShington. 351-0140, 1\ a .m. - 2 
a.m. 12-16 -

PETS 

____________ .tt.r5p.m. It -1 

HANSE N'S antique furniture • 
glass - iugs - frames . 920 1st CONTEMPORARY plano and man·' 
Avenue, Iowa City. 11-26 dolln Instruction • Children and 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

. -adults. Ms. Jerry Nyall , 933 Web- '97' SUper Beetl., Sky blue, Inspec· 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS 8LOOM Antiques - Downtown , ster, phone 35(.1096_ lH tad, 60,000 miles. 51,500. 337-7317. 

OFFERS FILM PROCESSING BRITTANY Spa I I AK Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings 11-'0 
BY KOdak, handcrllfted gifts and n e s· C pUppies, Ivll. 11-10 
custom color photographs. 4 S. adults, wormed, Shots_ 35(-3997 a"er 
Linn. 11-1. 4 p.m. \1-1, 

HALL MALL FESTIVAL 
lU E. ColleQe 

Indoor thieves market of local han
dcrafted work, this Sunday, 
November 9,10-5. All Stores Open. 

, .. ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, 
lSOO1stAve. South. 338-8501 12-12 

WHO DOES IT? 

STORAGE STORAGE STEREO, television repairs . 
STORAGE Reasonable. Sallsfactlon guaran-

Mini -warehouse units _ all sizes. teed. call anytime, Matt, 
Monthly rales as low as 525 per..JSl-6896 \2.17 
month . U store All . Dial 337-3506. - t 
. 11-6 HAVE machine - Love 0 sew, 
i 338-1410 weekday afternoons orl 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blr • • 64.-2489. 11 -18 
thrlght, 6 p.m.-9 p.m_, Monday 
through Thursday, 338-8665. 12-12 

DRINKING problem? Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets each Saturday, 12 
noon, North Hall Lounge. 12-12 

BIRTHDAY 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Artlsl's portrait - Charcoal, S10: 
Rilstel , $25, oil, S100 lind up . 
351-0525 . 11 -18 

SOME insurance companies are CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'h E 
sinking, others are rising. Try us Washington . Dial 351 -1229. 11-1 
for good companies, good cover- - -------- --
ages, favorable rales. Rhoades AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 
Agency, 351-0717. 11-2. Comlpete service and repair tor 

amplifiers. turntables, and tapes: 

LOST AND FOUND 

Eric, 338-6.426. 11 - 1~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
ALTERATIONS 

Dial 338-3744 
LOST · Woman's sliver Timex bet- 11 -1. 
ween Calvin Hall and the Airliner, __________ _ 
Tuesday noon _ Reward_ Sue, CHARTS and graphs, 9x12slze, 55 
353-1157. 11·10 each . 337-4384 after 8 pm . 10.27 

LOST· Man's sliver Wedding band . WEDDING and portrait photo. 
Inscription S.H.M. 7-20-74 . Reward. graphy. Reasonably priced. call 
~26-21S7_ 11-6 Rod Yates, 351 .1366. 11-25 

LOST: Prescri ptlon sunglasses 

~ - --:.---
TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
353·5257 

N_·'p.m. 

-

ACTIVITIES CENTER IMU 

Sid Trl,. 
Vall January 1 -8 
Taos January 3-7 

SprIIIg Bre.k '7' 
Spring Cruise Mlrch 6.13 
H,-wall March 6-13 

Bahamas March 6- 14 
(Students, Faculty, & Slalf) 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter's Insurance 
Auto - Health • Life 

506 E. COllege 

Phone 351-2091 
Hours : 9:30 to 5 ~~ 

TYPING 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

't7l Volvo ,.5 Wagon. Automatic, 
air, power steering, every avalable 
optlon . 338~1 . 11-11 

• 71 Datsun 2.0Z • New radials, low 
OLDS Super trombone, st.ndard"mlleege, show room condition. 
bore, six monthS old. Good con· 53,700. 1-837-6185. ".1 

. dltlon. Call Mitt, 353-2506. 11-12 

FOR sale· Scandalll accordion 120 
bass. Ekcellent condition. Kalona, 
656-2005. 11-19 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

PIANO, upright, refinished • A HOUSE hunting? call us - W~ 
be.ullful carved antlque_ Best offer. help . Several available all areasl 
338-4-402. 11-7 Rental Dlrectorv, 114 E. col . 

I. Inch viola. viola bow, case. $350. 
Good student Instrument. Ekcellent 
condition. 353-0716. 11 -18 

BANJO . Framus, natural fin ish, ex· 

Room 10. 338-7997_ 

cellentactlon. Paul ,338-09.3. 11-7 SINGLE room share kitchen and 

ARMSTRONG flute · Excellent con· 
dltlon, SIOO. Call 351-31.3 after 5:30 

blth, close . 518 N. Van Buren, 
338-20404 between 4-8 p.m. 11-11 

pm. Keep trying . 11-' FURNISHED, TV, refrigerator, car· 
oetlng, cOOking privileges, close. $86 

IBANEZ Bass · Fender precision monthly. 331-9540; 351-9018. 11 -10 
copy, good shape • Need cash. 
35(-1341. 11-7 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ON E bedroom, furnished across 
from Currier Hall, 5150. 351 ·1892 
before 3. 11 ·12 

'MUSICAL In~truments · Accessories 
& ElectroniCS • Eastern lowa's 
largesl selection • sold at discount 
prices with full -warranty and ser· 
vice. Iowa Cltv' s exclusive dealer 
for : Peavey, Acoustic, Ampeg, Mar· 
shall, ARP, Moog, Unlvox, 
Oberhelm, Orchestron, LpSage, SUBLET one bedroom, furnished 
MXR, Mutron, Svstems and. apartment - Shag carpet, $150, 
TKhnOlogy, So Hawk.()Jer 60 new December 1. 35( .... 199. 11 -11 
and used Gibson, Fender, Guild, I --___ --,.-,---::---,-- -

Marlin O\latlon Rlckenbacker An- SUBLET Lakeside Townhouse -
derson ' and other line gulla;s In Available Immediately; $190, heat 
STOCK . Advanced Audio Included . 351-19181"er 5 p.m. 11-10 

FORMER university secreuory Engineering, One block behind Md
eleSlr.s typing. Thesis, manuscripts, Donald's.t 202 Douglass. 11-7 
etc. Call 3S1-8174. 12-11 

;~~~:.:.::!!:.:~:::.::::!!.:.:::~:::.:::.:.:.::.:~:..~~~~::::::::::~~~ dOwntown area, saturday, October -.. • . Reward. 35(-2970.. 11-12 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

PROFESSIONAL typing service, 
Electric I BM. Ms. Jerry Nvall, 933 

r Webster, phone 354-1096_ 12-8 
BICYCLES 

APARTMENT hunllng? Call us . 
We help. Several available ali 
areas. Rental Directory, 114 E. 
College, room 10. 338-7997. 11·7 

GET INVOLVED-STAY INVOLVED 

BE A REGULAR PLASMA DONOR 

EARN ·52 A MONTH 

WHILE HELPING OTHERS 

CALL 351'{)148 for 
information or appointment 

Bio 
Resources, inc. 

318 E. Bloomington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Thanks to our one·mlnute long distance rate, 
for about 40e or less, you can visit with friends In 
New York, or for that matter, any other city out of 
your state (except Aiaska and Hawaii). And It's 
just 25e or less for each additional minute. All 
you have to do is get on the phone 1Iny weekday 
or Sunday after 5 P.M. 
and dial the call yourself A "IIIOIIIJ 
without using the . 
operator. What a travel 8Ml1~-' 
bargain. (Rates are even ~-ii.:.. w: i:"' 
cheapar weekdays from on... pnon& 
11 P.M. untllB A.M., and ell 

52240 

day on Saturday, and 11:\ 
before 5 P.M. on Sunday.) 'e:Y Northwestern Bell 

Th ... dl,HI-yClUreell rate. "10 apply on cell, pllCtcI wllh ,n' operalO( wh.r. dlNCt dl,"ng I,clllll .. 
,re not IVllllbll. DI.'·dlrtCl lliel do noI Ipply 10 PtrlOll·IO-Ptt1On. COllI. hOIlI guett, credit cerci IIId 
COIiICI call •• and on call. charged \0 lnother numbel. All Drlc" Diu. IIX. 

-

HELP W AN,TED . . .'-

NNd til .... people to make 
pre-arranged Interviews for 
pUblic relations pUrpOSes_ No 
seiling Involved. Must have car. 
Contact Mr. Lloyd, Howard 
Johnson's Motor Lodge, Wed· 
nesday or Thursday. 

AVON 

CIIrlstmls Earnings Begin Now 
for Avon Representatives. Sell 
full- or part·tlme. Over 18. Call 
Mrs. Urban, 338-0782. 

SOMEONE to pUt Medical Library 
In order, making Index cards and 
aSSigning catalog numbers; 
previous library experience helpful 
but not necessary; must qualify for 
work·study. Call 356-3580. 11-10 

PERSON to clean house, twice 
weeklv, mornings, own transpor
tatlon.351-6-4R 11-12 

SNOW tires, E78·14, bias ply, used 
one season, $35. 337-9283 alter 

TYPING - Carbon ribbon, elec- p;.-.;. ___ ~~~~~ __ _ 
Irlc; editing ; experienced. Dial BICYCLES 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

5 pm. 1\-10 331-#11 . 12-$ 
FULL time typist. Vast experience 

WOOD furniture ; chests ; dressers, with dissertations, shorter projects. 
chairs; tables. 1250 12th Avenue, English MA. 338-9820 11-6 
Coralvllle,dallynoon-6p.m_ 11-19 

PAPERS typed - Accurate, close ' 
FOR sale : Smith-Corona adding In_ Call lSA-3969. 11-11 
machine . Excellent cond ltlon ___________ _ 
Kalona, 656-2005. 11 -19 

for everYIIII' 
Parts a. Accessories 

Repair Service 

STACY'S 

I . 
FEMALE roommate snare apart· 

nt with two amiable females 
Inning January, sao. Evenings, 

35(-4769. 11-19 

. Cyelt. City TWO-bedroom apartment, Valley 
440 KirkwOOd Ave. '54-2110 Forge, Coralville $91. Call Ken, 

351-18(8. 11 -11 
TYPING service - ExrerlenCed 
supplies furnished, filS service, ROOMMATE, two rooms to self, In 

SHERWOOD 5-7100A receiver 22 reasonable rates. 338·1835. 12-. farmhouse 20 miles north of Iowa MOTORCYCLES 
watts RMS-channel. Perfect con- 11 10 
dltlon_337-9fIO.4.· 11 -10 THESIS experience _ Former Cltv .",,-04(88·· 

university secretary, IBM Selec· HONDA SALE · All 1975 models at FEMALE graduate share beaull 
PANASONIC solid state stereo trlc carbon ribbon . 338-8996 .. , cI05e out prices . Slark'sSpor\ lui, two bedrOOm aparlment, fur 
cassette player, recorder and Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin nlShed, S9S. 338 -4070. 11-5 
AM-FM radio, excellent condition ; EXPERIENCED typist wants large phone 326.2478. 11 .11 __________ ....,.. 
wood cabinet (30 watts), 5190. jobs only (dissertations, boOks, \ I MALE roommate, share IUrnlshed • 
338-1889 after 5 p.m_ 11-12 etc .). IBM Selectrlc_ 337..1819. 12-16 1971 350 Honda · $450. Call Jim, two-bedroom Coralville apartment, 

AKAI 2-04 channel tape deck, like 24 hour service weekdavs, under 20 
new. 35(-5832. 11-11 pages. Experienced. IBM selectric . 

Supplies fu nlshed . English 
SOFAS from $18.50; WOOd dining graduate_ Gloria, 351~. 12-16 
table, four chairs, 597.50; antique 
oaksecretarv, $185; upright dressers EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Long 
from $19; old bedsteads. Kathleen's papers, theses, dissertations, au
Korner, 532 North Dodge. 11 a_m. -6 thors (magazine articles, books, 
p.m. Tuesday · Saturdav. \1·1 etc,) Electric. carbon ribbon ; also 

Ellie . 337-4502. 10-29 
'9 Inch black·whlle TV, recently . ~~--:--:---:-:--:--=-
repaired. Call 338-3950, Craig . 11.11 FAST prOfesSional typing - Manu· 

scripts, term papers , resumes. 

351 ·34001. 11-10 bedl~nlng mid· December. Grad 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

student preferred. 351-6530 p.m. 12·9 

MOBILE HOMES 

HUNTERSt Everybody I 1972 Jee""913 Schult • Mint condition. Western 
Commando. Good condition. 59,000 HillS Estates. 645-236 toll Iree. 11. 12 
miles. Owned by service statl~ , 
manager. Best offer. Call 35(-3534 
efter 7 p.m. or see at Benton and ,.... • Furnished, carpeted, an
Riverside 66 during day. 11-10 nex ,enc losed porch. large yard, 

Foresl Vlew_ $3,600. 337-90(2. \1-11 COME to our second annual gift IBM Selectrics . copy center. too. 
show of handicraft gift Items from 338-8800. 11 -2! It .. OldS Cutlass 4-dOOr. air, snows. 
India In the Hawkeye Room IMU - Red tltle_ Besl oHer. Steve 35402183, NEW Moon, 10d5, partially fur· 

nlshed, new carpet, good condition. 
$2,500. Phone 35( .... 512_ 11-17 from 10 a_m .• 8 p.m., Nove";ber IS REASONABLE, eKperlencad ac- keep lrvlng·must sell! I 11 -1. 

and 16. 11.14 curate - Dissertations, manu · 

HELP wanted - Part time COOks, MATTRESS and box spring. Both 
20-25 hours pe~ week_ Apply In per· pieces only $49_95. Goddard's Fur-
601\, the Iowa c.ty Pizza Hut. 11-10 nlture, West Liberty. We deliver. 

scripts, papers, Languages. 1t70 Pontiac Catalina hardtop · Air, 1t72 Festival _ 3 bedrooms, l 'h 
338·6S09 12-2 one owner, best offer. 337 .... 216. 11 -~O baths, washer Included, unfur. 
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing : -"" Old bll Cutl • SI I nlshed. After. p.m. , 35(-5533. 1\07 

, 621-2915. 12-16 
RN to work In II plasmapheresis cen· 
ter. Call 351-0148forlntervlew. 11-7 REEL.t~reel 750 Ampex transport 

mechanism just rebuilt, electronics 
MOMS NEEDED good, good specs. Cost new IP-

Mothers with toddlers are needed tQ proximately $300; asking 5150 or 
help teach medical students how tQ best. 353-0931, Steve. 11-6 
examine children between IS and 40 
months of age. Sessions from 2 pm tc MARANTZ 1060, cabinet, year old, 
3:.5 pm will begin In January. Slea or best offer_ 338-1286_ 11.10 
Volunteers must provide own tran· 
sportatlon and will be relmburseG BELL & Howell stereo with AM • 
for expenses_ In addition, $10 will be FM. Like new, 5150. Call 351-160I,13l1 
paid for each sesslon.Call Betty al MIChael, Apt. 7. 11-6 
353..1825 between 1 and 5 pm, MOIl-
daythru Friday . 1\-3 PENTAX SP500 for sale, case, flash 

K d t I t .. 10 ho ' $130. Mike Mike 338-6727, keep trying 
WOR stu y yp s ,H. an ur, late 11-7 
Ii"een hours per week. 353-4113. \1-3 _. _ _ 

GODDARD'S FURNtTURE 
ADULT morning newspaper, WEST LIBERTY 
roules In S.Rlverslde-W.Benlon, Sofa and cahalr, $109; • piece 
N.Oodge-E.Oavenporl areas . bedroom set, $109; Sofa, chair and 
Earn S80-$110 per month . If recliner, $199; ~Itchen s.t, $49.95; 
Interested call Keith Petty, reCliners, 579.9~ ; lamps, $9.95; 
337-2289 . 12·4 Early American sofa and chair, 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. SI99; pictures, $6.95; two end and 
• one colfee lable, 529.95. We deliver· 

BOOKKEEPER 

. Posts entries dally. 

~ . Balances Notes and Accounts 
Receivable, general auditing, 
~lfles ledgers with Statement 
I'" Accounts. (Income and 
Receivable St~tements) 

~. Hlndles all Income transac· 
tlons, receivables . . .... •.. . •• ... 

•. Counts, organizes, and 
deposits money. 

5. Change voucher transactions. 

6. Write financlll reports_ 

1 veer IIookktelllng experience, 
IdcIlng machine Ind typing skiNs 
requlrad. 

WRITE: BOl( 171 
c-o The Dally Iowan 
l11Communications Ctr. 
lOWe City, la. 52242 

E-Z terms .... . _ . . . _ .. _ ..... ... 12-16 

METAL desk, 34k45 Inches, single 
pedestal, good condition. 
35( ..... 7._ 11 

THREE rooms of new furniture fCJl' 
$199. Goddard's, West Liberty. We 
deliver. Mond'V'Frlday, 11 a.m . . 7' 
p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sun-
day, 1 -5 p.m. E-Z terms . ... .. . . 12-16 

SPECIAL show of handcrafted gilts 
from India-Wide variety - In tilt 
Hawkeye Room,lMU,lrom IOa .m.· 
a p.m., November 15 .nd 16. 11·14. 

tAMERA: Mamlya PrOfesslonaq 
C-33 with 6Smm 13.S lenl. Taket 
120 or sheet films. Lisl price OVet1 
$400; lor sale lor S200. Ca-'ll 
353-6220 & ask for Oom or Larry. 

9-17 

.,.rtEPLACE wooII, qUality nard: 
woOds, Ipllt ·dellvered . Larga 
load, $SO; half load, S30. 351 -1004. 

1'-U 

USED vacuum cleaner. reason 
ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 

Fran Gardner. SUI and secretar- smo e ass ng • . 
lal school graduate . 337-5.56. owner,. speed stick, rebuilt englne_ · 12x" Oxford mobile hOme · Step-up 

11 -11 . New radials . Inspected . saOO • . kitchen, newly furnished central 337-3709. _ - 11-11 ' 
-:TW::-:-E~L-:V-E:--ye-a-r-:s'-e-xpe-rl:-e-nc-e-::T::-he-ses. air. Located Holiday Trailer Court. 
manuscrlpts_ Quality work. Jane FOR sale · Green 1910 two door $6,995_ Call collect, 646-6149 aft!!r 
Snow.338-6-472 ' 12-5 Maverick. Kalona, 656-2005. 12-3, 5:30 p.m. 11-7 

Bere', a DI classified ad blank 

for your convenience. 

1 . . _ . • -• . -.' _ 2. 3 . . . __ . . _ . •. - . . 4_ 

5 . . . ..... . . .... . 6. 7. _ . . . . .. .. _ . .. 1. 

9 . ... ~ _ .• -.. .. . _ 10 .. .. . . . ... .. . . ... 11 . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 12_ .. 

13 . ... _ . • . .• .. . . 14 . .. _ ... . . .. _ .. . . . 15 . ....... . .. . . . 1 •. . . 

17 . ... . . . .. . .. . . 1' . .. . .. . ... ... . _ .. 19 . . . ... . .. . .. .. ZO_ .. .. • . .. __ . 

21 . .... _ .. _ ..... 22 .. .. _., _ ...... .. 23 . ... . _ .... . ... 24_ ... . .• _, .. . 
NAME, __________________________________________ ~ __ 

ADDRESS~ _________________________ PHONE ____________ ~~ 

CITY ZIP _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count The number Of words 
In yOlK Id, Then multiply 
the number Of words bv the 
rate below. 8nure 10 count 
Iddress .nd-or phone num· 
ber . Cost lClual. I Number 
., Worlls) _ IRa.. ,.r 
Wft). 

Mill completed Ad Blink 

MINIMUM COST SUS IIOntw~:~~~,t~~~~de.IO: 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room III Communications Ctnt •• 

1.JD.ys . .. _ ...... 2Uc per_d lowl City. IOWI St140 
5 D.ys . .. .. .. .. ..... lie per _II or StOll In. 
10 Days .. .... ..... . . lie III' WW1I A" AdllNy.1IIt In .dvent. 
• Days ...... .... ... c per werd -No Rlfunds_ 

Dtldl .... : 11 '.m. for next d.y 
An Equll Opportunity 

Employer 351.1453. 12·~ ~. ___ .. _IIiI __________________ ~ 
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Tepa HaroDoja-Thomas 

Finnish coach finds niche at VI SKIERS 
SAVE 

WOlIJeD'. l)'DIII8Itlea Coacb Tepa HaroDoJ.·Tbomu adell the 
fiDal touebes to a flaely tuaed routlDe. Photo by Dom Franco 

Judge grants WFL 
refugees freedom 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A 

federal judge opened the way 
Wednesday Cor Cormer World 
Football League players to go 
job-hunting in the National 
Football League, and several 
contending NFL teams were 
expected to begin looking for 
help immediately. 

"ProCessional sports and the 
public are better served by 
open, unfettered competition," 
U.S. District Judge Edward J. 
Devitt said in issuing a tem
porary injunction. His order 
gives all players from the 
defunct WFL until midnight 
Nov. 26 to sign with the 26 NFL 
teams, provided they are not 
under valid contract to a WFL 
team or owner. 

NFL Commissioner Pete R0-
zelle, who testified during the 
three-hour hearing, estimated 
that Cewer than 20 WFL players 
would be signed by NFL teams 
during the next three weeks. 

But there are several bona
fide stars who could make a 
diCference for some teams con
tending for playoff spots in the 

WFL players to sign with the 
older league. None of them has 
yet done so. He expanded that 
order Wednesday, saying most 
of the WFL players were aC· 
Cected in the same way. 

The judge was referring to an 
edict Crom Rozelle after the 
WFL folded , barring NFL 
teams from Signing players 
from the other league Cor the 
remainder of the current sea-
son. 

"We're anxious to have play
ers from the WFL come into the 
NFL," Rozelle testified. "We 
just want to know that they're 
legally Cree to come in and 
they're not going to. cause us 
problems. " 

A factor in his earlier think
ing, Rozelle said, was to prevent 
an NFL team from "buying a 
championship" by signing 
quality WFL players in the final 
weeks of the season. 

Ed Glennon, lawyer for 17 
players who brought the suit, 
suggested a Dec. 1 cutoff for 
signing WFL players. 

By KAREN SMITH 
SUfi Writer 

As an international com
petitor, coach and outstanding 
athlete, Iowa women's gym
nastics Coach Tepa Haronoja
Thomas still feels she learns 
something new every day about 
athletics. 

"II I have the feeling I know it 
all, then I need to retire," she 
claims. 

It's that kind of a competitive 
spirit that keeps her going these 
days. 

Originally Crom Finland, 
Tepa believes that the United 
States is much further ad
vanced in gymnastics than its 
international merits indicate. 
"When I was in Europe last 
year and looked at the com
petition there was some 
favoritism," she said. 

"In Finland, athletic. Is a 
way of Ufe," Thomas explallled. 
"Activities are formed outside 
of the school 'Yltem aDd 
children .tart on aU·around 
conditioning program., 
speclaUllllg III club ,portI at 
around twelve. Athletic tralllllli 
center. are avaUable all over 
the country for thOle In· 
dividuals wbo have the com
mitment, skID, and potential," 
she added. 

At one such center - the 
Finnish Sport Institute - Tepa 
received her diploma in sports 
and recreation, and her cer
tification as a track coach. 

After being graduated from 
the University of Helsinki with a 
BA in physical education and a 
certification as a gymnastics 
coach, Tepa was not ready to 
settle down. She had heard of 
the University of Iowa from 
three other Helsinki graduates 
who had come here, and so in 
1971, she came to Iowa City 
where she received her masters 
degree in physical education 
and coached the gymnastics 
team. 

At Iowa she found a positive 
surprise. "There is an 
awareness, a philosophy, and 
opportunites here, " she said. 
"In Finland , they are too 
practical, there is no room for 
new ideas." 

Although the opportunities for 
an athlete are much better in 
Finland, there are not as many 
opportunities for women at 
higher levels. Instead, there are 
predominantly male coaches 

NFL. For instance, the Miami r--------------------... 
Dolphins have the rights to 
Larry Csonka, Paul Warfield 
and Jim Kiick. It is believed the 
Dolphins want Csonka, if he can 
prove he is free of WFL con

MEMOREX 
tractual obligations. 

The biggest bidding may be 
for huge fullback Willie Spen
cer, who, like Csonka, Kilck and 
Warfield, played Cor Memphis. 
Unlike most WFL players, 
Spencer did not play in college 
and his rights are not owned by 
any NFL team. Among clubs 
expressing an interest in liim 
have been the Dallas Cowboys 
and Washington Redskins. 

(chromllm dioxide) 

90 Mirute cassettes 

SALE PRICE 
3 for 

Most, if not all, of the 380 
players in the WFL became Cree 
agents when that league folded 
Oct. 22. NFL teams hold 
negotiating rights to most of the 
WFL players, meaning they are 
not free to sign with any NFL 

57.99 
woodburn 

sound team. 
Devitt had issued a tempora

ry restraining order last Friday 
that permitted nine former 

THE LUXURY CAR 
THAT SHOWS YOU HAYE 

MORE THAN 
MONEY. 

A lUXUry car has long been 
the symbol of having arrived. 

The Volvo 164 shows you 
used your brains to get there. 

The Volvo 164 comes with 
air conditioning, automatic 
transmission, power-assisted . 
steering, 4-wheel power disc brakes, . 
power front windows and leather-faced upholstery. . . no extra cost. 

The 164 also comes with other things an intelligent person can respond to. 
Like a responsive three-litre engine with computerized fuel injection. 

Even Volvo's front bucket ,seats show a deep-seated commitment to 
intelligent design. They're infinitely adjustable. 

These are just a few of the things that make the VoM) 164 what it is. 
Come in and let us show you the others . . .... .. , .. Of .... 'c. co .. o ...... 

YOLVO ... 
The lUXUry car for people who think. 

Great SJ.lectlon of new Volvos In stOCk ... oreat savings, tool 

TRU.fH. Me;. JIOJAR ·va.VO· ~. OPEl 

LlLEN II.,OAT5 
1WI FIRST AlENlI NORTH EAST 

CEDAR gplDS 

that discriminate against 
qualified women, she said. 

Tepa ftell the womeD', iJI. 
tercoUegiate program at Iowa 
providet an opportunity for 
llldividual athletes to achieve 
exceUence. She lees the abIDty 
to stay away from tile pres.ure 
of wlllnlni and 1_lIIg a. a 
poaltlve aspeet. "I am for the 
phu..ophy of the provam 100 
per cent. We have an eneUent 
coach In, staff and ,ood 
cooperation between the 
women', and men', athletic 
departments," ,be said. 

When she was the coach of the 
1972-73 Iowa gymnastics team, 
two gymnasts under her 
tutelage, Pauline Rose and 
Julie Schupbach, adv.nced to 
competition at the national 
level. Subsequentiy when Tepa 
left Iowa in 1974 to work as 
coordinator of sports at the 
Vucrattl Sport Institute in 
Finland, Rose accompanied her 
to train for elite qualifications. 

Returning as Iowa's coach, 
Tepa sees a big difference 
between this year's gymnastics 
team and the 1972-73 squad. 

"Then we had individuals, but 
now we have a team," she said. 
"This year's squad is a com
mitted, hard-working and en
joyable crew." She sees this 
year as a building year for the 
team, and anticipates strengths 
to show in next year's season. 

In addition to gymnastics, 
Tepa is a certified coach in both 
track and field, and cross
country alpine skiing. "I can 
never only do one sport so I 
have to keep track and skiing on 
the side," she explained. 

During the summertime, she 
coached track and field in 
Raahe , Finland, and also 

competed from 1961-1968 on the 
Finnish national track team in 
the discus, high jump, and 
pentathalon events. 

An avid skier, Tepa coached 
the Flnni,h naUonal Ilrls' 
cfOll-country skUng team, ancl 
was a .Id IIIstructor for the UI 
1111 club In 1111-1114. 

Tepa's involvement in 
gymnastics can be largely 
credited to her high school 
coach, Eira Lehtonen, a Finnish 
Olympic gymnast. "I always 
thought there were more 
athletic types of sports than 
gymnastics," Tepa explained, 
"but she excited me." Upon 
working as a gymnast, Tepa 
found it a very demanding 
sport. 

"Gymnastics requires two 
things : pure, pure strength, 
and the capability of controlling 
that strength so it can be put to 
flowing movement. For me the 
excitement is the contrast 
between the extremes of power 
and the flow of movement," she 
said. 

Each gymnast on the Iowa 
team sets an individual goal for 
the season and with Tepa's help 
figures out the requirements 
necessary to reach that level of 

perfection. 
"I push her and give her help 

in order to reach her goal," 
Tepa said. 

Tepa believes that team spirit 
is built when credit is given to 
individual contributions . 
"Sometimes the thrill of 
competition takes over and 
people forget that the team goal 
is the sum of all the individual 
goals," she contended. "A 
gymnast may do the best she 
has ever done, and we need to 
give credit for that first." 

When Teap left Finland to 
come back to Iowa she didn't 
think she would stay, but now 
she calls Iowa her home. "In 
Finland the lifestyle is a bit 
more relaxed, but here the work 
situation is more demanding," 
she said. "I love what I am 
doing." 

THERE ARE THREE THINGS YOU SHOULD 

KNOW ABOUT LOUDSPEAKERS BEFORE 

YOU WALK INTO A HI- FI STORE: 

1) There is no correlation between price and performance. 
Don't be awed by high price tags. A $300 speaker is not 

necessarily better than a $100 model. 

2) There Is no correlation between the number of speakers 
elements and performance, 

There are good 2 way, 3 way, and 4 way speaker systems, but 
more doesn't mean better. 

3) There is no correlation between speaker efficiency and perfor· 
mance. 

A difference in speaker efficiency means only that one speaker 
will play louder than another with given amount of power not 
necessarily any better. 

The 

331·1505 STEREO 408 lUrk"' .... 

Shop 

HAlT PllPOIMIR I fOAMCOl1 SKI 
LOOK GT IINDiNG 

IUIICRAml POU 135 0011 III- 1 .. CULET PlICE, • 

1::.o:,~C~lEI IstA ... ,,," 
1·11UN. Cedar Rapids 

Nosegay of Cut Flowers 
Reg. $5 to $6 value 

Now $1.98 cash & carry 

Full selection of gr .. n plants 
and accessories. 

Save 10 percent cash & carry 
on plants over $5 

Remember the folks back home, 
Send flowers the FTD way' 

I'loml ne~e" florist G'HIIIIoIiM 
us. Dubuque ~10 Kirkwood 

9·5 Daily 8·9 O.ily '·6 s.1. H SIIn. 

Climax Blues Band 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12 -7:30 P.M. 
R.K.O. Orph.um nulre - OmllpOlt, II. 

TICkets $6.50 in Advance 
Tickets are now available at the followlnlliocations : OUICl-CItItS, 
both Pepe Taco locations; both C~ Tape & Record locallons; 
Curiosity Shop; T"m Electronics (Rock Island only) . Iowa City: 
Records I. MuKatl ... : Bart 's Clothing. 

· CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Neighbor of 
Tibet 

• Make a choice 
• Classified 

listings: Abbr. 
IS Stevenson 
14 --and-dye 
15 Black lea 
17 "They - not 

pass" 
18 Wood sorrel 
I. Pediaree 
2t Independence 

initials 
21 Frenzied 
IS Greenish film 
24 Kiss 
27 "Thanks-" 
28 Dorothy or 

Lillian 
SI ROle of early 

sona 
12 Stale in India 
S4 Mesozoic et al. 

Edited by WILL WENG 
52 Hebrew prophet about Troy 
54 Money thal talks 12 "- evil" 
51 Cinnamon bark I. Islamic law 
58 Admired one 22 Not ta1k1nc 
n Three - 23 Kind of pie 

match 2S Coarse tobIa:o 
12 Judae or juror, 2t Bepnner: Var. 

e.,. 28 Wound 
IS French article 21 Th,t of youn: 
It Dravidian LIt. 

lanplAae Sl Peer Gynt" 
.. Lurked mother et aI. 
87 Ocean vessel: SS Catcher'S need 

Abbr. sa Encro.sed 
88 Anoinl S7 Exploits 
It Singer Ed st ASian palm 
70 Fool 4t Roman despot 
71 Apinst a Conica, etc., to 

property, in Ilw French 
DOWN 45 Broken·Ie, 

I Poet Ogden .. ~est.iniu 
2 Old Engli,h 41 S 

letters 5t Military man: 
S Gieek classic on Abbr. 

I. &' I IS Indonesian ' 
(J .. allt. S .... d t.r .... " (JKa t • .:. ... pme.t islands 

ideal love 52 Treads the 
4 Indian mulberry boards 
5 Perfume flower 53 Girl', name sa Gloomy 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ::::,Indians 

• • 44 V~, in Paris 
• • 41 Skier's place 
• • 47 Foe of aduldlood 
• .51 Newts • 'r:--r.~-,.:--~ 

! Keep a .afly : t-:-::-+-t--+-+--

'. A£a • : oOllr., II.,.... : 
• • 
• • t=-+-+-+-I 

• Actor Peter 15 Soviet ran .. 
7 Coal·miner', 57 Annoys 

tool • Shade of If'eeII ' 
8 Repast .1 TIIrki,h ,tandud 
• Mr. Eban IS Between Can. 

It Entrance and Mu. 
II Greek classic 15 Mall. cape 

• • • • ~---I--4--I--~ 
• • 1-:--+-+--1 • • : $1 plteh,n : 
• • ~--+--+---
: tollght: I---+--+-~ 
• • t--+---I--+-+-

: froll 8 to 0101111 : • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i SRAKIY'S ' i • • 
• I&- Welt PIIiM 151·IIIS • • nwyt • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I . 

to any 

part of 1--..... 

the 
world 
351-1 




